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HAY BEINC PRESSED FORjz, SHIPMENT TO A DISTANT MARKET 
Only under exceptional clrcumelenoee where the market price le peculiarly laeerahlo 
countenance the Bale of hay from hie farm. He knowe that, ordinarily 
grows Is worth much more to him when fed to his own stock at home. ’ 
some majority, sell their hay, and owing to unsatisfactory conditions of 
cannot well do otherwise.

will the specialized Intensive dairy farmer 
hay-clover hay, which In the main Is the only 
Others again, however, and they number an unwhole-

-Out published courtesy Cobalt Nugget.
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a farm and dairy February

AINENT RECIPROCITYWhat Do You Know
=------------ABOUT-

Cream Separators?
Editer, Farm and Dairy,—At a m> |. 

inR J?1. lhe Toronto Board of Tr |,
The millers, although not unani

mous, at a recent meeting of thr. Do 
minion Millers' Association held in To 
rento passed a resolution declaring 
strong disapproval of the proposed 
reciprocity treaty so far as it affects 
the milling industry.

ot the Toronto Board of Trade 
February 16tih a resolution . 

demning reciprocity on the groui I. . 
that it would lead to annexât >m 
with the United States, was in v 
•‘d by Sir Edmund Walker «,,1 
carried unanimously. It must he 
remembered that Sir Edmund W, k 
er's interests are the interests of t v 
Canadian Ranks. Considering tint 
the banks have immense inveetmci t. 
in Canada’s industries, which are f \ < V =*=—-
ored by the tariff, it is only natural Ef v«l YV 
that Si' Edmund cannot find it in hi, “ 
heart to support the reciprocity pm 
posai The strange part of it is that 
Sir Edmund himself is doing a gr at 
and ever increasing trade with th.
United States. Of course owing t< 
his well-known imperialistic view- 
Sir Edmund will be able to overcom, 
the desire for annexation, but then 
it would not be right for the poor far 
mers to be exposed to such a tempt 
etion.—L. K. Shaw, Welland Co

last
EachAt a meeting of the Montreal Stock 

Exchange on Feb. 17, the idea of 
sending a deputation to Ottawa to 
protest against reciprocity was pro
posed. A lively argument ensued, in 
which the free trade men got the 
bpst of it. No deputation will be sent

Do You Know Hint every ioiportanl mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separatoi 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about sépara- 
.ors, and the better you know

The Tariff Bill pawed Cc agrees last 
week the final vote being fel to 92 
in favor of the measure. The Bill has 
now passed on to the Senate, where 
it is believed that it wiU receive a 
safo passage. An unofficial count made 
by the Ulobe’s commissioner at Wash-

separator

E. C. Drui 
Farm

1 “WThe Mr. Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, Out., 
has the following to say about the 
tariff : "Is it right that farmers must 
forego the advantages of reciprocity 
to please the smaller interestsH It ■ 
said that the farmer is now pros
perous and W' 
this instance
ployed on my farm tnree years ago 
four of them had been previously 
farming for themselves, but had been 
foroed to sell out and hire themselves 
for a yearly wa

were much

******M**ê***M*é***M»‘l
S CITY MILK SUPPLY ; 
$ DEPARTMENT { 
S************>♦*♦*♦*♦♦♦**,i

A new government bill embodying 
the recommendations made by the 
Milk Cemmiaaion has been introduced 

rio Legislrtiire. This lull

"I do m 
but l do < 

"We we 
home Indi 
sacrifices 

We an 
led arletoc 

"The oi 
means Ca

Simplex ealthy. Let me give you 
: Of five men I had em-

in the Ontario L gialrture. 1 
gives municipalities complete
ov'-r their 
polities are 
by-1

Muply. A
i" be able t" pat 

•laws, regulating the care ol 
fs, the sanitary condition of tin 
nails and the oroner storage mui

• ge. These men were 
men. or 1 wouldn’t have had 

This doesn’t Idok as if there 
profit in farming."

The pork packers are up in arma
«•ver reciprocity and last week sent a . .. . , -------------------------
delegation to Ottawa to protest .d for hom® consumption that
against the projioved trade arrange- f^ll*a,na l®88 than 12 per cent, of mi 
men to. Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of the of which three per cent, shall Is 
Davies Co., Toronto, presented the butîer *at Stringent regulations arc 
packers’ case. He feared the curtail- » *° Prevent adulteration,
ment of the Canadian packers supply A. y*Ty important clause of this hill _ 
of hogs and that packing factories l,rohlbito the sale of milk from any 
would have to shut down at certain ,"°w wlm‘h upon physical examinâti< n 
seasons if Canadian farmers were giv- ,y ,a “rtifiyd veterinarian shall Is I 
en free access to the American market to be suffering from tut* i
The foreign trade, which requires °ulos|f °» the udder or milk gland- 
regular shipments would be ruined . ?thef r«’g»lation that will do away
and the collapse of the Canadian j , nuisance with which milk 9
lacking industry would follow. The ■ !ere ,IHVe ■•"ays had to contend 
Ion. W. 8. Fielding replying for the u that milk cans shall not In- used for 

(lovernm«nt noted that every time “"X rtber Purpose than the care of 
there was a tariff change some buai- .

Municipalities Will be empowered to 
established special milk depots to fin 
nish milk to infants. Certified milk is 
defined and no person can sell milk as 
certified without the approval of tin 
medical health officer. Pasteurised 
milk is defined an milk which ha, 
been subjected to a temperature of 
not leas than 140 degrees and net moi, 
than 146 degrees F. for at least ’20 
minutes end not over 30, and immedi 
stely cooled to 46 degrees.

Blade "What i 
thin anytl 
sanitation 

"The Ci 
thrown pai

?f s and the proper storage 
transportation of the inilk. It ia pro 
vided by the bill that no milk sli:tll

SeparatorNo'*• heavy, compact, construction 
and convenient height of supply can and 
discharge spout.. The top of the supply 
can i. only 3 1-2 ft from the floor.

It it time i 
"We are 

Conservât! 
What we 
gather for 
party cam

marks ma< 
Canadian 
meetings c 
in Peterboi

field, Stew 
I Norwood,
I a central r 
! Peterboro. 

ers’ Clubs, 
meetings .

The effe 
to Ottawa 
the country 
which Mr.

pie, forcibl

part in this 
Mr. Drat 

Dominion 
farmers’ or 
is a Simco 
leading spe 
went to Ol 
Council of 
the farmer 
in close tou 
movement.

the better jou like it. The better you know some sep 
the less you like them. There are thousands of satisfiei

arators
edSIM-

1 LhX users m all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it's free for 
the asking.

■*in
noas intonwt took panic and proclaim
ed their prospective ruin. However, 
he had observed that business went 

no doubt the Cana-
îfthe

D. Derbyshire & Company on as usual and 
dian packers themaelv

ised at the outcome, 
go through.

b‘y" es will be

arrangementsHeld Office end Worlti : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
Branche.: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL

Clarksburg Ont , is one of those fruit 
powers who sees the truth in regard 
to the proposed reciprocity with the 
United States. He claims that reci
procity will give a marked impetus 
to the setting out of apple orchards 
in Ontario for the supplying of the 
American market He states that even 
the Niagara District Frui. Growers 
have nc need to fear competition from 
the United States. Tht e are only 
three or four months that the Ameri 
cans can supply the market anyway, 
and there is no need to fear competi 
tion from the States during that time 
to any great extent, as the American 
season is somewhat in advance. For 
example he states that hie association 
has had many inquiries in September 
for carloads of plums from such cities 
as Cincinnati, Baltimore, Washing- 

New Orleans, New York and 
^ago This would go to show that 

by that time their season was over. 
Then the Niagara people have the ad-

and QUEBEC. P.Q.

WB WANT A CiHINTS IN A FEW DNHHFHH8HNTMD DI6TMOT8

It to reported that some remarkable* 4 
deals in south-western Ontario real -1 
estate are in progress throughout the 
counties of Kent and Essex. Rep re 
sentatives of two large real estate 
firms from the states of Ohio and II 
hnoia have secured options on some 
of the finest farms in the counties 
Iheee are to be eold to Ohio and II 
linois fanners who are expected to 
take up this land in the spring. These 
tihio and Illinois farmers can obtain , 
from $100 to $120 per acre for their \ 
own lands and can buy just as good 
land in Kent and Essex for little 
more than half that amount per acre I

my

dividTHE LITTER CARRIER THAT SELLS ON ITS MERITS
1 WHY? BECAUSE.

The "BT" 1.1TTKR ( AHHI either side In discharging. KR dumps to

ThiHlatbeonly way to Insure getting theISspsa M
A seed as it germinates requir e 

air. warmth, and moisture. If we 
add plant food end sunlight to the , 
essentials for the growing plants we .

. . . . .  I
BEATTY BROS., FERGUS. ONT "• ,JsShS;.'ïïd“s.,8¥ïï,““‘. ch”:

It la desirable to memtloa the same of this suhlieatloa whan wrltieg to advartleen
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FRUITS OF PROTECTION—HOW THEY AFFECT US FARMERS

E. C. Drnn of Crown hill. Ont., In 1 Srrl.s of Meetings In Peterboro County, Ontario, explains to the 
Fortners how “Protection nas (lone to Seed." A Tax Equal to a HOOOjqortqage on Tour Farm.

The Light Turned Squarely on the Situation.
ceived Mr. Drury cordially 
who was doing all in his pow 
tcrests of his fellow agricult 

Mr. W. L. Smith, Editor of The Weekly Sun, 
that staunch advocate of farmers’ rights, spoke 
at six of these meetings, pointing out the need of 
organization and the benefits to be derived from 
reciprocity.

immense profits, had watered their stock,—in at 
least one case, by 900 per cent.

SO PER CENT. PROFITS
The case in point is the cotton industry. The 

operators in a cotton factory in Quebec had their 
wages cut 10 per cent., and struck in consequence. 
The explanation for the cut in wages given by the 
president of the co 
“the cotton trade

E farmers have been great fools. We 
have Inherited our politics and swal
lowed them whole."“W as a brother farmer, 

forward the in- , was: “Unfortunately 
ountry does not receive 

"sufficient protection and it is possible for the 
“manufacturer of England and the United States 
“to undersell us, which means that we do not se
cure all the business to which we have a right. 
“With full protection our mills would be enabled 
“to

company 
of this o

"I do not object when a man gets all he makes, 
but I do object when he takes what we make."

"We were willing to make sacrifices to establish 
home Industries, but we are not willing to make 
sacrifices to make millionaires."

"We are fighting to prevent the curse of a 
led aristocracy."

"The cry Canada for the Canadians really 
meane Canada for a very few Canadians."

r*«a
lying full time and the companies would be in a 

“position to give better wages.”
In the Government investigation which followed

THE QUESTION OP PROTECTION 
Mr. Drury conceded that protection under some 

conditions might aid in the establishment of infant 
industries, and the introduction of the policy 
might, therefore, 
grounds. The effc 
ly increase the farmer’s burden.

S
brought out that each dollar's worth of 

mon stock in this concern had been issued for 10 
cents on the dollar. The concern was then

"Do your party conventions
have been justified on these 
ct of the tariff now is to great-

views? Do you control them?"
"What the farmers of this country need 

than anything else is an Independent farmers' or
ganization."

.... ---- Pav
ing five per cent, dividends on the face value of 
the stock. Under oath ,the secretary admitted in 
Hon. Mackenzie King that the sharehThe price of farm produce cannot be materially 

enhanced by a pi elective tariff in any country 
where there is a surplus for export, as the price of 
all the surplus is set by the price of this export
able surplus. Nor can the tariff ever be of advan
tage to the farmer, as the only thing that will 
deter Canada from producing a surplus of' agri
cultural produce, is the ruin of the 
industry. On the other hand, 
the price of everything that the farmer has to buy 
and, therefore, is a great disadvantage to the 
farming community.

“The price of manufactured goods is determin
ed by the cost of production, freight rates and 
profits to the manufacturer and merchant. To 
these items is added the

'h i| olders were 
60 per cent, dividends on the aci • 

ested. They have not asked foi
really receivi 
ual money . 
more protection since.

“The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association has 
thrown party politics to the winds. You can't tell 

I * Liberal from a Conservative In that Association. 
1 •* t|me <hit we took a leaf out of their book." 

"We are not urging Conservatives to cease being 
Conservatives or Liberals to cease being Liberals. J Whet we want '• ,0 have the farmers stand to- 

I I» gather for their rights and pledge their respective
her Party candidates to work for them."

The foregoing are a few of the trenchant re-
■ marks made by Mr. E. C. Drury, Secretary of the
■ Canadian Council of Agriculture in a series of
■ meetings of farmers which he addressed last week
■ in Peterboro Co., Ont.
I These meetings were held at Warsaw, Lake- 

Central Smith, Monaghan and 
nded on Saturday afternoon with 

held in the Court House, 
s where there were Farm

ers’ Clubs, they helped energetically to make the 
meetings a success.

The effects that the great farmers’ deputation 
to Ottawa are having amongst the farmers of 
the country, were illustrated by the approval with 
which Mr. Drury's remarks were received at these

that
f so
Il I*

THE TACK COMBINE
Mr, Drury gave out the facts that have been 

brought to light in regi 
A government investigat 
concern. When the boo

bill
ard to the tack combinenculturalagr 

iff i ion was ordered into this 
ks were produced, it was 

shown that all the firms united in it were limited 
to a fixed list of prices. Each fact 
to a certain volu

in reasei

was limited
If it exceedednilk me of output.

this volume, only 10 per cent, of the 
from the excess volume went for their own bene 
fit, the other 40 per cent, going into a 
fund. So far was this carried that

for
common

amount of the tariff, 
whether the goods are home made or imported.” 
Mr. Drury explained how the price added to the 
manufactured goods which the average farmer 
buys amounts to $200 a year. Of this tax $160 
is added directly to the goods. The indirect tax 
which is estimated at $50, goes in higher 
for hired help, higher 
school teacher, 
insurance, and 
of transportation, as the boats which carry away 
our exports have to come back “in ballast.”

factory
which did not run at all during the year, obtained 
its share of the profits earned by the operations 
of the others. In one case a factory withdrew and 
operated independently. Prices were cut and the 
independent man ruined.

In another case a firm in Chatham began to 
import tacks from the United States. The com 
b»ne cut prices in the neighborhood of Chatham 
until the imported goods were shut out, and then 
the old prices were restored. Mr. J. W. Curry, 
of Toronto, the Crown Attorney who investigat
ed and exposed the manipulations of the tack 
bine, and who had pursued 
gâtions into the existence of combines in Ontario, 
gave evidece that this combine was not an iso 
lated case. There were some SO or 40 other com
bines organized in a similar way and for like 
purposes.

1 to
field, Stewart’ 
Norwood, ;k i*
a central mass meetiss meeting 

At all pointPeterboro.

for the doctor, the 
ister, higher cost of 

so forth. It also adds to the costfxli

mJ 3
At every meeting, with the exception 

ne, where it was rather late to introduce 
the farmers, excepting possibly only 

two individuals, after hearing the speaker’s sim
ple, forcible explanations and moderate state
ments, endorsed the movement unanimously, and 
took steps to organize so that they can take their 
part in this great movement.

Mr. Drury,
Dominion Grange, 
farmers’ organizati-

lygoiI il A HEAVY MOITGAGE
a number of investi-"Mr. Russell, the spokesman of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association, tells us about the 
prosperity of the farmer, but we know that aT
$4,000 mortgage is a pretty serious proposition 

any of us. This $200 which we have to pay 
yearly because of the tariff, is equal to the inter
est on $4,000 at five per cent.”

“The manufacturers tell us that by continuing 
the proective policy our industries will increase 
in strength and in numbers to the point where 
competition between the various manufacturers 
will bring the price down." Mr. Drury gave sev
eral instances to prove that many manufacturers, 
by means of combines in restraint of trade, have 
limited production, strangled infant industries 
that offered competition, and then, to conceal their

fur

A steel plant in Hamilton was cited by Mr. 
Drury as one that, in order to have the Dominion 
Government bonus continued, watered its stock 
to the extent that whereas they could have paid 
nine to 10 per cent, dividends they only paid five 
to six per cent, on their watered stock.

Speaking of the position of the working 
Mr. Drury said that if such men would be in

who was for two years Master of the 
has been prominent in all 

ons for some years back. He 
is a Simcoe County farmer, and was one of the 
leading speakers on the farmers’ deputation that 
went to Ottawa. As secreta 
Council of

I

of the Canadian 
ich are affiliated

ry ( 
whiAgriculture, with 

the farmers’ organizations of the west, he is 
in close touch with all of the details of this great 
movement. The farmers at these meetings re-

by the reduction in the tariff, he would think 
very seriously before advocating the abolition of 

(Continued on page to)
»h,
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»* FARM AND DAIRY February 23, tgtl.
Mixture* of Crain for Grain Production

Pro/. C. I Z.irif:, 0.1.C., Curl,;,
"lt,lin the part 20 yi-era, a large amount ot 

«■x|ii-riiMviitaI work ht* boon carricl on at the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, to determine the 
comparative value* from growing grain* in mix
tures a* against the growing of the seme kind* 
of grain separately. A study has been made 
ot the various classe# cf grain in order to ascer
tain which kinds can lie mixed together with 
the best results for green fodder, for hay. and 
for grain production. [For the detail* of these 
results, the reader is referred to the Annual 
Report# of the Ontario Agricultural College. J 
The experiments at the College have shown 
that when varieties of the same . lass have been 
mixed together, practically no advantage has 
been obtained, but when different classes of 
grain have been properly combined Ly using the
best varieties and the most suitable amount of_______
seed of each, increased yields have resulted.

arranged for the Experimental Union, 
barley and oats mixed in three different pre- 
portioiis could be tested throughout Ontario. 
For these three rates of seeding, the following 
amount# by weight were used per acre: (1) Oats, 
one-half bushel and barley one-half bushel ; (2) 
Oats, « ne bushel and barley one bushel ; (3)Oata. 
one and om-half bushels and barley 
one-half bushels. It viU therefore be seen that 
the total amount of seed would 
two and three bushels 
us«*d in this experiment were the lJauben 
and the Mandscheuri barley.

Feliriin which Making and Marketing Syrup
R. J. Broumlre, Jluntingdon Co., Que.

When a hoy going to school my father used to 
tap *KI tre** and bail the sap in a potash kettle 
hung on a pole. He hud 11 bu| night an I day 
to keep up with the flow and burn nearly as much 
wood as I now use for the 2,350 trees, with my 
Grunin outfit. And ue could not make syrup as 
good. An outline of my methods of making and 
marketing syrup may be of interest at this 
season.

Mr. Victi
Aw

r-g-i HEj jur
amount to « ne, 

The varieties Creek, (I 
member 
district 
general i 
was awai

oil those 
on Mr. E 
pended ii 
of woods,
product iv

tory of 1 
his amial 
house whi 
acres of <

forth of j 
industriuu

... . v.x.iviiiueiu were tile Uaubeney oats
and the Mandscheuri barley. The following
table gives the average results of the good re- - - • ----- , —,
ports of successfully conducted experiment* with ;v,‘“r * M,,l*l*Iy ahead, 
the mixtures of oata and barley for

In tho first place always have a sufficient 
supply of good, dry wood on hand, at least a
year * supply ahead. It dees not pay to try to 
Imil *ap with wet, green wood. When it looks 

.‘•ugar weather, I distribute the bucket* to 
up, ho as to lie able to hurry 

speedily as possible when the right 
^ hen I do nut lose the first run 

of the season, it being the best. I use all large 
tin buckets, 10 quarts being the smallest sise 
and up to 14 quarts. 1 Lave

buckets. There is no waste in bad weather 
«1 sap, cr time in throwing out the rain or 
snow. They also keep out inserts as well us dirt 
that falls from the trees. The 
into the buckets and color the sap.

SATISFACTORY SPOUTS
I use Grimm spout* altogether. I find that 

I get much more sap than by using other kinds. 
Mr. Grimm sent me 100 tc try. They gave good 
result* I then sold all my old ones for what 1 
could get and bought all Grimm spouts. They 
do not injure the trees nearly as much as the 
old metal ones, and are easy to put in and take 

The bucket* do net blow

1910:

Straw drain 
tons pound*

lik«
Seemlier A. ru

Mr Rt
the trees, 
the tappii

bottomVarieties and 
Combinations "?£

time collies.
Uaubncey Oat* 17 

Mandscheuri B'rly 24 

Haubtiiicy Oata

greatest «Mr I»
In testing different Uaubeney Oata

nineties both at the College and for five years Mandscheuri ll'rly 72
111 eiKveuion in connection ivith tl,„ ................
Ini Union throughout Ontario, it wn, found 
that the Dauhcncc oata and the Mandscheuri

A COMBINATION OF B'RI.EY AND OATS 
Of the different classes of grains which have 

been mmd, a combination of barley and oats ha* 
been instrumental in producing the 
yield of grain per

a few covers for

sun does not shine

It will be seen that the results 
correspond closely with these at

over Ontario
The fan 

soils, com; 
At the til 
30 head ol 
her of reg: 
five horaea 
eluding duoff easily.

use a ti by 20 ft. Champion evaporator made 
h.v Grimm which give* good Mr.

milk daily, 
of the tint 
chief buair 
by Mr. He 
help, and 
a great tin

From sti 
his family 
enjoy the 
etorey and 
tentions, b 
like The 
shade give 
table garde 
small, give 
quired in t

sat.sfuetion. Last
year I boiled for 2,350 trees in daylight 
night as I had been in the habit 
.'ear#) with of doing otiiei

«4 by Hi evaporator. I use gal- 
vanixod iron storage tanks and strain all the sap 
Iron, my gathering tank into the storage. It is 

rained into the evaporator as well.
GATHERING THE SAP

a four barrel Grimm gathering tank, on 
a sleigh, while the snow last*, then put it 
lu» truck ».«g„n for the ret of the iicunon. 1 
always try to gather tho sap every dav. I find 
that the sooner it ia boiled into syrup after it 
leaves the tree the better flavor and ookr we 
have. In boiling, I keep the sap as shallow as it 
•s jMiHsihlc to do in the pan. It boils «,nicker 
and makes better syrup. I strain all the ayrup 
«s it cornea from the evaporator into a milk can 
„ '*. 8“ttle and can »l> the clear syrup. I ,,su 

a"V havo fo»r men tc help me. If we do not 
get sap enough to keep us busy we cut wood fo,
timehWr ^ °r d° otht‘r work to fill in the

The ayrup is put up in one gallon oana and 
cratod in lets to suit my orders. 1 label all «ans 

Guarant.,.,1 1‘ure Maple Syrup," with my name 
and address on each can and ship direct to eus 
moan

Holstein Bull from a Canadian Record Cow

Ê&îMïSKÆIïH?: vtF' jsrms
The build 

to the capa 
of the fari 
vantage exc 
tion, the c 
It was the 
that we vie 
feet, and ü 
of cattle ooi 
for several 
a neat cup 
record sheet 
ia weight^ 
cleanliness . 
stable we nc 
dairy yet vi, 
of the oomp 
milk etcola 
before the c 
as water is 
head. Cows 
prevention o 
the manure 
where horse 

A left a bo 
hay. Three 
big supply < 
mer feeding 
galvanised ai

barley made a very admirable combination. 
ri|>oniiig at the same time and giving a high 
yield of grain of excellent quality. The O AT 
Number 21 barley shell Id prove equally as valu
able a* the Mandscheuri variety for mixing with 
the Daubeney oats.

via., that bushel of Daubeney oats and 
bushel of Mand.clieuri barl«*y by weight has 
given a greater yield of grain per acre than 
either a heavier or a lighter seeding. The yield, 
however, is only slightly greater than that ob- 
taim-d from the heaviest seeding. It must lie 
remembered, however, that less seed 
ed for the mixture, which

Another experiment was conducted at the 
College tor five year# in succession in growing 
nine different proportions of oat* and barley in 
oriler tc find out which would b«- the 
ductive. The

gave the highest ré
sulta, than the one which gave a yiel.l slightly 
leas. The area in Ontario that is being used for 
mix«*d grain is increasing from yea 
and we notice from tho report of the 
Industries for 1910 that no less than 197,930

I
most pro-

Cle«n Clover Seed Before Marketing
T. O. Baynrr, Seed Branch, (Mtawa 

Clover s....«l should be well rlesnod 
is marketed Selling in the chaff i* not alto 
gother a satisfactory method. The export trail, 
UM.al y «'loses in February. The,, supplies to, 
the home trade are in demand. Every farmer 
having noxious seed* in hi# seed in greate, 
quantity than the law allows to be sold for seed 
ing purposes, via.. 5 
should eell it for

average results show that 
bushel of barley and one bushel of oats by 
weight gave a higher yield of grain than any 
of the other mixtures, of which four 
gr«*ater and four were less in amount. In 
ther experiment, which ha* now been conducted 
for tour years at tho College, and in which nine 
proportions wer.. us.-d, all being «1 iff,.rent from 
those of the first experiment with the 
tion of the one which

Bureau of
before it

were used for mixed grains in the past

The greatest drawback to the sugaring in- 
«lustry to-day—but one which, I am glad to say, 
is being gradually r.-gulated by wise law»—is 
the adulteration of the pure product, which has 
,MH'n iBi-gely resorted to by unscrupulous deal
ers, and, I regret to say, in some instances, 
though net to any great extent, by makers.- 
G. E. Cottingham, Chateauguay Co.. Que.

•■ad given the highest 
yield per acre, it lias been fourni that one 
h,ukfl of oats and the one bushel of hurley by 
weight again headed the list in productiveness.

THE BEST MIXTURE UNDER TEST
In the Spring of last year, an experiment waa

2

per 1,000 of good seed, 
the expert trade.

Cleaning may be done with any 
ning mill, if properly adjusted 
sieves and

ordinary fan 
and suitable 

screens are used, unless certain weed 
present, which will require special 

machinery and sieves to separate.

t
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THE SIXTH PRIZE FARM IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO Soioa registered block is sold from the farm 
from time to time. A number of good calves are 
rear cm I each year. Tli 
then gradually 
of milk twice each day, together with gruel 
made from

Mr. Victor Begg’s Farm Described by W. F. Stephen who, along with Mr. Simpson Rennie, Placed th 
Awards in the Second Year of the Dairy Farms Competition Conducted by Farm and Dairy.

started on new milk
•If and given a small leth

HE last farm visited last summer by the 
judges in the DaiT unoe; on the imide it is whitewashed 

plete the cow stable and make it up to-date, it 
would require a concrete floor to rep 

floor now in. The horse stable 
«tails and one box stall.

at the time of

To com Bibbey’s Cream Equivalent.
A tidy sum is realised on this farm from the 

poultry. During the first six months of last 
year from 80 hens, 372 dosen of egn 
|M*d to a Montreal grocer, besides 
consumed in the household. At the time of 
visit there

my Karins Competition 
ty Victor Hegg, Moose 

Farm and Dairy readers will re
member that Mr. Hogg's farm 
district two

wa.-. that owned>1
Creek, Out

gs were ship 
1 what were

first for his
yearj ago, and lust year in the 

mi petition for 
led flth place. Bei

The piggery 
changed

visit had lately 
ami waa incomplete. The poultry 

house was sufficient for the number of poultry

The ice liouv» and dairy room are convenient 
to the stable. I he milk is taken to the dairy 
room as it is milked There it is cooled and 
filled into four gallon cans; then stored in ice 
water tanka awaiting shipment to Montreal 
City, 78 miles distant

general w the Province his farm
were over 200 head of poultry, in

cluding the ducks. A number are killed and 
dressed during the fall and winter months and 
sold to a city customer.

A well kept sugar orchard is made to yield 
of its sweets in March and April; thus the sale 
of maple products also adds to the

« ha a wart in Eastern On-
what different than 

on those farms in the Western part We saw 
on Mr. Begg's farm evidences of much labor ex 
pended in changing 
of woods, stumps and rocks into 
productive farms that

Mr. Hogg takes delight in relating the his
tory of his farm life experiences; how he and 
his amiable helpmate started life in the log 
bouse when it was surrounded with but a few 
acres of cleared land. Gradually the forest line 
was further removed and the virgin soil 
forth of its ruits at the hands of the wiw, 
industrious husbandman.

A 100 ACM FARM 
The farm contains 100 acres of land, of varied 

soils, comprising gravel, loam, clay 
At the time of our visit we found on the farm 
.10 head of cattle, and among them 
ber of registered Ayrshire*; 
five horses, six hogs, and a 
eluding ducks.

MILK PRODUCTION mi CHIRP

tario, conditions were some

the farm from a wilderness
of the most 

we siw ill our travels. revenue.
BOOKS AND FARM PAPERS

A library containing many fine works was 
found in Mr • Begg’s house. Also, there 
more farm papers seen in it than in any other 
we visited. A strict cash account is kept and 
Mr. Begg can show the receipts and exp 
ture cf hie farm for some years back. The 
receipts for 19(18 were *3,022.71, and for 1909

A CONSIDERA Ml.K DISADVANTAGE 
The greatest defect in Mr Begg's farm is its 

extreme length (it being a mile and a quarter 
long) and its narrowness 
moat the entire length, there being fields on 
aide. Cedar and rail fences and

A lane traverses al

some stone

and muck.

were a num- 
there were also Ilot of poultry, in-

BUSINESS
Mr. Begg supplies a dealer in Montreal with 

milk daily, and has about 18 cows milking 
of the time; thus the production of milk is the 
chief business at this farm. The work is done
by Mr Begg and his son, with occasional hired 
help, and the ladies of the household, who take 
a great intoreat in all that pertains to the euc- 

••f their farm.
From starting in a log hut, Mr Begg and 

hia family havo progressed, un'»il to-day they 
enjoy the comforts of a nice brick cottage ii 
storey and a half high. It is not large or pre
tentious. but both in and cut it is very home
like^ The ni«M. lawn, flower garden, and maple 
•shade give it a restful appearance. The vege
table garden alongside and the orchard, though 
«mall, give all the garden “seas” and fruit* re
quired in the home.

m

THE COW STABLE
The buildinugs on the farm are large and equal 

” ,l"‘ - “1'm.ty of the place. The main portion 
°f the farm has been rearranged to good ad 
vantage except for threshing, and a newer ,h.i 
tion, the cow stable, has lately been erected. 
It was the best lighted and ventilated 
that we visited.

Fuel Th. B.,innini of on lodo.tr, Lillol, lo b. of G root V.loo i„ C.n.d.

s=AS!' As-w etui "'»™, ts.vsri.-,s
In dimensions it is 30 by 76 

1 feet’ and “ quite convenient Thirty-six head 
jf of caltlti °°u,d i»6 tied up; there were box stalls 
B for wveral he»d more. In this stable we saw 
I a neat cupboard in which the inilk scale and 
I record oheote oro kept, and «here alao the milk 
I 18 weighed twice daily. Tbia cupboard inauree 
I cleanliness and freedom from dust. I_
1 stable we n°ticed the cleanest milk stools of any 

' 1 dairy yet viaited. Herein i. . point where some J of the competitors could have improved. Dirty WH 

* |n,Ik *tco1* *re an abomination. Trougha are 
I bpfor® the orw>* "hen they may drink at will,
8 88 water n pumped by windmill

I

dykes make the divisions, these were in a fairly 
g«'d state of repair. C onsiderable underdraw
ing had been done on the farm, and the advan 
tage of it waa much in evidence.

The cropa, while not as varied as some of the 
other competitors, were the most uniform that 

. They comprised 17 acres cf hay and 
clover, 10 acre* „f oats, 12 acres of 
hoe crop, and 7% aerw. of soiling 
pally oats. A six year rotation

$2,376.18. More registered stock was sold in 
1908 than in 1909, which accounts for the differ 
enoe in the amounte.

By industry, thrift, and economy have these 
sturdy Scots. Mr. and Mrs. Begg (Mr 
gives hia wife much of the > 
many obstacles and difficulties in 
cess from the forest realm which they in 
or years chose as the spot in which to work out 
life a problems. Mr. Begg 
occupation, and may well

In this

credit), overcome
carrying sue

youngcrop, princi 
n is practised;

oern on eod, grain, hay two years, pasture two 
year». While not entirely free from weeds Mr 
Begg’s farm was the cleanwt farm

I to a tank over- 
sprayed daily in summer for 

prevention of horn fl,. A m.nure carrier taken 
the m.nure to e eked onteide the horse .table, 
where horse and oow manures are mixed 

A left above the at.bl. hold. » large .uppl, ef 
ha.r Three iqu.re silo., 16 b, 16 b, 30, hold e 
big «nppl, of .liage for both winter and .urn- 
mer feeding. The oow .table 1, .hooted with 
galvmniaed aiding, which give, it , nie.

head. Cows are has succeeded in hia 
bo emulated by

. not only in his own community, but
elsewhere in our eastern provinces.we visited.

STOCK OP GOOD QUALITY
The .tock kept is of good quality: a number 

of the rattle are registered Ayrahirea, and of 
good type Milk production ia the chief source 
of revenue; therefore, everything about the 
farm u* managed with a view to a large output.

In treati 
scattered

mg seed oats for smut, they are 
thinly on the floor, sprinkled with 

formalin one to 80, turned 
again, and then piled 
sown next day__J. Wi over and sprinkled 

in the corner and 
ark, Brant Co., Ont

up
Claappear
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6 FARM AND DAIRY
Febrmery JJ, ign.

o, r;,„. ï FARM MANAGEMENT!
WEST LAND REGULATIONS i*»*********»**#F*»*»*##*Ç

x,”S ïXl* f.».,» H.uii„, M.„Ur« in
ma» lionu-au-ad a uu..nur section oi avail- \i/;_
au e liommiüii Ui.d 1.1 Manitoi.a, Haekal- Winter
vnewan or Aloeriu . h„- app.ioaut muai M. Hartley, Oxford Co.
Atfi-ucjr u: Sui, . »TJr .""uîiirioi^En- , "® h?ve fou“d after a good many 
uy ... piOA, U/ Uu made at any a*vue». .v,‘'1 ra °* experience and observation 
on certain conditions by it h.r, mother, that we get the best returns from 
Î-* h2«M,«d»Ur‘:iUW vr ,Ul'r imtiud- m-ure when it ia hauled directly to 

the held in w inter. By means of the 
litter carrier the manure is loaded in
to the sleigh or waggcn direct from 
the stable. This saves much handling. 
It is drawn to the field every day if 
tin- teams are not busy. If the snow 
is not too deep the manure is spread 
at once on the land. If there is too 
much snow, it is put in heaps and 
spread as soon as possible in the 
spring. The fertilising value of the 
manure is enhanced when it is hand
led in this manner as it ia on the land

^ d&y“ll:to“Sr,lrf,Av l"dü*6* «■

and erect a house worth «300.00. both horses and men is much more

rdv i Isement will uot be paid for spring work starts I can do my work
with loss horses, which is quite a sav
ing in feed and time.

cn the fields and the corn 
is apt to be delayed if the 

manure has to be got out in the 
spring. On most farms there are 
horses which need just about the 
umount of exercise that it would 
take to draw a load of manure tc the

H AZ :/“i ,ou,d br • ^

",he “r,°c *Krib
liave you noticed how lean and 

hungry everything appears on a poor 
“]ndJ f,ar™’ The Pocket, body and 
mind of the owner of such a farm 
is lean and empty ; the grass and th, 
cattle have a stunted, starved appear 
ance; the pigs have a shriller ncte in

Soil Fertility L*, i„ D.i„i„, jJTSÜt lUS fjt
It is acknowledged by scientists lf11tbe/. a™ afraid to call their owner’s 

and men with practical experience as ®ttent>on to the fact that they an 
farmers that dairying is one of the hu”^rT: the buildings and fences' havt 
easiest industrie, upon the fertility «dilapidated, wobbly look, as if the 
of the land. The statement is not ®tronR winds of adversity had been 
infrequently made that dairying will to,\ ™u°h for their frail held upon th. 
build up the soil. This s not strictly *"*» the trees are stunted, half up 
tr"-' 'I., the dairyman purohmnj "»*«•. ■“»!■« tori* limbi a«L2l

dity m the feeds than is 88 ,f th®7 wer« undecided whether t«.
making of milk and grows d,e °r live—in fact the whole farm

legumes and conserves the manure, reminds one of an early potato patch
the land will grow richer in fertility. to**,che«l with a June frost.
But if no feedstuff is purchased the ®an 8 m*n rob the soil 
[arm will, in the manufacture of f,° Pro*Per? Verily, he cannct. 
butterfat, lose some fertility w ioh ~
StilL nr'htid.™ ““ ,orm lf Ano,her Ad.oc.le of Short

In other words it is not possible „,. Hour*
to return as much fertility tc ihe Editor Farm and Dairy,—I hav, 
land as the crop removes, for there read with a great deal of interest th. 
is waste in feeding, in handling *he articles written by Farm and Dairy 
manure and in feeding of the skim readers on the hours of labor on th'. 
milk If tiO per cent, of the fertility farm- 1 agree with those whe say it 
ot the plant is restored to the land, 18 n°* "ccessary to put in long hours 
the practice of the dairyman has "°rk ,on th<> farm is the same as 
been careful. work in anv other business. It is

In the production of 1,000 lbs. of never Poasible to get everything don.- 
milk from which the cream is scld, n°, matter hew long one works, 
the following table shows the amount , "W e*P«rience, if one gets up 
of fertiliser used, how much is lost ' url(V onouKh to start at his day - 
how much may be returned to the wor , *t *®ven o'clock and works dili 
«oil, and how much fertiliser will Kent|y until aix o’clock there will b. 
have to be purchased or obtained h» •• much or more work acccm

pushed than when one is just work 
mg about slowly and in a sort of 
don t-care manner from daylight un 
. °ark. We are not in this world 
just tc work and make money. Far 
mers and everyone else are supposed 
to have some recreation and pleasure

M ANAOtMlNT COUNTS
The management of a farm has a 

great deal to do with tho length of 
hours worked If the work ia care 
ully planned beforehand we can gc 

right ahead and do it without am 
confusion or worry. It takes much 
less time and the work is more care
fully done than when the opposit. 
way of working is followed.

Occasionally it pays a farmer to 
work long days during haying or her 
vest If he should have oonsiderabl. 
hay or grain cut and ready to haul in 
when there is every appearance of 
rain, he should work until dark. It 
•vculd be a great loss to have th.- 
crops damaged, and it would als. 
save time later.

•***<

The
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publish thr 
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mont and 
pared for 
gentian 
jiowdered e 
iron aulpha 
tables poonfi 
tnr 10 d«w 
teed as abo'

gests the fo 
ginger 8 Ihs

Ui
years from date of h.im.-'U-ad entry (in- 
coding the time nijuiied to earn hymv 
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres el and expect

CALVES sara?uT“,L"
«ucle. Briggs Seed Co.. Lid., Toronle, Oat Very often the ground is 

May that a heavy load cannot

World’s Greatest Separator
manufacture of 1,000 lbs. of milk 
from which cream ia sold, 31 cents 
worth of phosphoric acid and 36 cents 
worth of potash. The nitrogen can 
he obtained l.om the air by growing 
legumes, but we know of no other 
way of securing the phoaphorus and 
IHitash except to purchase it.

A ^z/^CBEAM

SEPARATORS
Bhe l.ss is so small that it will 

take cars before the lack of these 
elements wil be noticed. But the 
true farmer will replace as much fer
tility as is lost from the farm each

(

’ DO
Skim perfectly 

with milk cold

| Give cream that 
churns easily

good solid

Purify thecr earn 
Retain all foreign 

matters in the 
bowl.

Protect the cal
ves from many

It is not surprising that the state
ment is frequently made that dairy
ing builds up the soil, for the use of 
manure, the growing of legumes, 
etc., puts the land in good physical 
condition, and makes it yield mere 
bountifully. But notwithstanding all 

beneficial effects of dairying it 
remains that a little fertility ia 

estroyed in the manufacture of fat 
Hoard’s Dairyman.

DON’T
Whip the cream. 

Froth the milk.

Clog when milk 
is cold.

the
Taking all things into consideration 

the man who carefully manages his 
farm and works only 10 hours a dai 
is farther ahead at the end of the 
year than the man who works from 
daylight until dark and has no time 

—C. A. Whet-

Y .u
i-

Let slime and 
disease germs 
go out in the 
cream or skim

L'" 
'll.I

Can We Afford to Export 
Nitrogen ?

Pro/, n. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph 
akim-milk contains that costly ele- 

nitrogen ; and also considerable 
ies of potash and phosphoric 

ilV®. h‘,ve r®ason to quarrel 
with the cheese ndustry of Canada 
r 'cause it robs the soil of its fer
tility. We have been exporting tons 
of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot
ash to Great Britain in the form of 
cheese, and have rubbed our soils for 
inadeo -to returns. We have no de- 
,,n* te “knock” the cheese business 
of Canada but it is doomed to mu 

surely as our farme 
uu. wnat is means to export farm 
fertility. No amount of “coddling” 
°®n «tern the tide which has already 
■et in The creamery promisee to 
solve the problem, but if we sell cur 
c—in *° a foreign country we are 
as badlv off as formerly, so far as it 
affects soil fertility, which is the basis 
of agricultural prosperity In every 

“As the soil ia, so ia the

•difor reading or pleasure.—C 
ham, Wentworth Co., Ont

quantit
The Labour Oueetlon. - Tl f

question of labor will naturally con 
front the dairyman. Why? Becaus. 
he ia thinking of the labor question 
from the standpoint of the genern 
farmer or fruit grower, who require 
extra labor for from five to eight 
months in the year. Is it the fault 
of the laborer when he ref 
work on the farm? At the fii 
frost he must leave the farm, go t<> 
the. city and stand his chance of se
curing winter employment. The hit 
ed man’s trouble is that he is no> 
given steady employment and ii 
therefore prejudiced against farming 
The dairyman need have no fear of 
securing extra help. His busines- 
if properly conducted, req 
attention during the winter mo 
man is required when the animal- 
are not stabled —8. E. Todd. B S A , 
Lambton O , Ont.

“STANDARD"
Sixes, prices and terms on application.

•he cream and milk. ’
rst har.lWANTED cZ'Zl™ZZtiSSiSST*Se'“I

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE
I’ass
findt'f

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
RENFREW, ONT.

A good Cream Separator made at 
a good Cream Sei

home is 
paralor m

i of more value to you than 
ade abroad. iwwdered st 

trnGv «lbs.
>nth.

11 I* daairabla to mention tbs name of this PUblîoatîoi^xhe^rrltln^^iMffîwr,



I February 23, 1911. farm and dairy r
trib , *#*é#**#ââ**SA***â****I aod very nearly approximatee the com-

position of tlie average condimental
^1‘'n' around the dog’e sleeping nlace.

mEïH, Sr
ing will not put hw stock on ti»e mar tested again. Therefore, I would re- 
ket in SO daya less tune, neither will commend washing or spraying the 
Jt double the flow of milk of his dairy kennel and the ground, and the walk

F»*-, Expor, St#»-. K zrjÆRîtti œ:d„i‘c^„:5

'§i#aes =3?"-—-: SSTtrSas
Stocker, l,„ eld will he well n . it during the night,

developed as to size of frame and Decrease in Ml.k Flow If thf biding places of the fleas
fleshing The main increase from now Wh”’> should be the monthly yield of a Hre .WeJ °*®*ned »P this will be a 
on will be an increase in fat An- n'mt m^.P’.V'300, p<lun<}e mllk the I Kre»t help toward getting rid <*f

gain is lean meat while 66 per oent T°» Rr '-IP,001!’ Ont. 1 P“re <eroaene will, of ccuree destroy 
is fat and the reet mainly water ,T®® amount of milk that a cow will the pests at once. Insect powder rub- 
Feede having a high digestible starch *lve from month to month varies bed into the hair of the dog will drive

S5SS#«S
“ HSS «  " "
the green side. Corn meal is one of r"*"1 impossible to dry them. Pro
file most digestible of our csrbena- Ste/man^L»* ‘“timatse

s I rriSLssi'Hirujrara r^t^pv.s.t.î’r.'sme I Procurable. A little oil meal say one *‘,,.decreLa8e nin« per

.... • zssffsx.i&itgtivA
ELd“ —"»»»- lai-s

■fSS^SS-jAâ Î5Î?K«3
rhl I ".'T1 PilBUbl. «„cr. It i, ,dti„. *PP lodhidu»!
s I ^cnCdd„^T,h.,h^tog :“;'h" i„A!n™wtoth,Bi';9',T'”u”.d*of"ilk

« fir z;ld }t”sr tx.1,.™
I :r.dd'hh-.rrthr'.LrnL“-Sg^^wïSuS

: 1 iu^Ar&er-r *th-
ay * *?.w.ed ,hv » Hght feed cf hav. I)o not
cli Jl disturb the cattle again until night 

■.hen ensilage, hay and grain are 
again fed followed Ly a liberal feeding 
of straw The straw will be picked 
over during the night and what is not 
eaten can he used for bedding The 
amount of grain to he fed depends 
entirely on the individuality of the 
animals and can be best determined 
by the feeder himself The amount of 
grain fed should he increased towards 
the end of the feeding period, and the 
straw feeding reduced. Rest and 
quiet together with a fairly cool stable 
are almost as important in putting 
fl-vih on steers as is the feed Never 
go near them through the day if pos 
rible nor allow anybody else to.—E.

The Feeders’ Corner A BREEZE OR A GALEand

the , jnff Jg MAl?U*TrmT’ ” **nd ltwnl ** * 
; prompt attenUoe” °”’ WU1 reoe,Te %

is all the same to e

!n‘h"

5
the
th!'

Canadian Airmotor
Made for either one or the other.

17 Years Test !
The cheapest power on the 

earth. Our catalog for asking.rt . content therefore are most h 
To give feeds rich in prote

Ontario Wind Engine & Pomp Co., Ltd.s »uSèr*V°U tforp0tten ren?w your TORONTO
WINNIPEGII CAI.OARY

"I
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How Lastlake Steel Shingles 
save you money

"i

will
M-.. Farmer — consider “ Eastlake " 
Steel Shingles purely from an invest
ment standpoint.
A building is only as good as the roof— 
Then why spend time and money on 
inferior roofing that really lowers the 
value of your property?
“ Eastlake ” Shingles cost you less 
than any roof that will not last you 
half as long.
They

A Most Significant Increase
How many farmers would believe it, 

if thev are told that doubling the milk 
production of their cows, by getting 
cows that could double it, would mere 
than quadruple thoir profit? Yet, this 
1? J«.«t what Prof. Boeggild, the great 
Danish authority, eays the Dines 
found to be true.

>jZ
V*

* Talk No. 6

A Good 
Investment

are economical and durable— 
a roof that remains in perfect 

condition for a lifetime.
Time has proven them—roofs covered 
with “Eastlakes” 25 years ago are in 
perfect condition to-day.
Is not this a good investment ?
Every dollar spent on “Eastlake” 
Shingles returns two dollars in in
creased property value.
And here's a note for the housewife— 
“ Eastlake” roofs mean plenty of 
clean rain water for household use. 
Learn more about “Eastlake” Steel 
Shingles before spending a dollar in 
any roofing. <

Send for our illustrated booklet, “East- 
lake Metallic Shingles,” also for 
booklet containing all these talks. 
Write to-day.

W- also manufacture Corrugated Iron, Barn and 
Houee Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Eavetrough, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilator», etc.

When w 
production

what the
uction per cow is, with the aver

age farmer, it does not seem such a 
big task to double, or, as we said 
above get cows that will double it. 
But think once on the fact that four 
times the profit will come with that 

Herein lies the important 
fact, which ao many farmers fail to 
*ee, that is that they never get a cent 
ef profit till the cow has taken heavy 
toll from her feed for bodily support. 
It ooats just as much to support the 
body of a poor cow as of a good cow. 
But the good cow pays for her support 
and the cost of the surplus in milk 
»nd a profit besides. We must learn 
to look deeper into this dairy ques
tion.—Hoards Dairyman.

E
E B,

The Philosopher of 
Metal TownHome Mixed Condimental Feeds

Ï3S.-&!

I

The following forint 
mental feed, recnni men
pared for aboutirent ^ rell*b1,* remedJ for rid-

• p aî sta

P Str. SSs 1
mixtur, « ”• ETK X £*3 ,

lia #nr e eeedi- 
id*-t V> tt* Var- How to Rid Dog» of Flee.

"EASTLAKE”
STEEL 8HINQLE8

The Metallic Roofing Co.
f UNITED

Toronto - Winnipeg A65
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blossom to fall, but start . ,
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an/? th" lpav'*> ""d require on ““ ' hur may Le diluted one gal. to 4n 
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On hatching the young l.rve eeek ',™e-aulPhur arsenate of lead is th.. 

th«^f P?06 to«nter the apple. This tv/TT* a*’0'"”" that is safe, 
the calyx furnishes, and 76 per cent not **• tl?> economical with th.
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none transforms; in districts with a n trew’ thinned, 
din., like Guelph, Oollingwocd and 

>, from two per cent to possibly

•"--'S ...Pr.rtitransforms and produces a of exterminating field mice certain
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!.. entered the fruit by Augu* 1, »b“.'«d th.t injury in gren“r
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rLylL.V,re,'ni"= T “ *n outfit t1”” *h" "d cnllnr *riH npr‘iu"'7l 
M you nan «ford, build a tower on !î ^ *° *Tow ,rom the ,tun,p, 1„‘fe./H™,fll tree. plan, an “* °“? t.~* near threeT f„„
th.ee. i 46 J**™*" »n«le between *a” «prouta may be
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SPRAY FOR PROFITS
Big, sound. Juicy apples are the Ar only ones that bring big profits.

VANCO ilME SULPHUR SOnumv The Codling Moth*

(worm) in a

In'

'^SSSSSjr*
Is-gborn

V rt-cord ft 

I 76 chick

net profl 
the bird*

«â you Bet them and go V 
furl heat when usine.

Write for prices ÊXjk 

snd fra» Booklet ffQÀ 
jJf €0 Spraying. fly-V*
D FERTILIZERS- 
V Wa also sell Nitrate 
■ of Soda, Muriate of^^H 
Potash, Sul; hate of ^S8 
Potash and Acid «6g 
Phosphate. Vffl

Chemical Laboratories Limifed \ 
130-140 Via Horns Street, Tsroots.'

WÊy
Aj W% s. «Vi/ i

R*»x 1Buy the Cheapest Form of Nitrogen
tryNitrate of Soda mè

Contains •5 05-100% AVAILABLE Nitrogen.
Get our Prices

'"".'o^f^c^immedi^ly nvaSabfe!" °f

It Will Pay You

a supplement to

da, krow
f.SWTHC

on this
LArPrevention of Injury by Mice

eml means
to use Nitrate of S ’, both 
to the ai re, and as 
fertilizer.

Top-Dressing—K» pounds 
a complete commercial

TO

FOR SilCHEMICAL LABORATORIES, Ltd
Van Horn Street . . LOBONKL CANADA

FOR SAL
** V"

A M XRUWOl 
FOR SALI 

partions

Rffiis «

S rT.
COCKEREI

winning
Tisstwrai

FAR SALI

Grimsby,

PURE IRE 
In return 
Farm am 
eubecrlbei 
bred itsn

Wtft >A AVAU.TQH VAV

“LEADER”
Hint's the name you need to bear in mind Nj 

you are thinking of buying Seeding 
Machinery this Spring.

Because in Friend
two fo<every particular you will find the 

Peter Hamilton Drill leads others.
The Seed Mechanism is Sconstructed to insure uni

formity and accuracy.
Our Patent Lever for adjusting the hors is built for 

vcnience and ease in operating.
Discs or Hoes, whichever you like.

.i ,Hk 'T0™' ,who has uwd a Peter Hamilton machine about 
the satisfaction it has given.

See our agent or write for Catalogue F.

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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difficulties 
Northern i
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A Good 
Investment

i POULTRY YARD I iOOD PAYING ÇR0P5 a 191 h
MUCH DEPENDS ON 

A GOOD START
WRITE AT

ONCE FOPFresh Air Cures Roup
‘‘Close houses are the cause of roup 

and fresh air ia the best cure 
for it. This is the concluaion I have 
come to after much expervnee with 
the disease,” said Mr. J. W Clark, 
a well known poultry man and In
stitute lecturer, to an éditer o*' Farm 
and Dairy recently. ‘‘When 1 tv nt 
t« Pennsylvania State College a few 
years ago, roup was so prevalent 
among the poultry that I could smell 
it even before I went inside tho 

change at once 
very lad were killed. 

Windows were taken out and cu»- 
tains put in their p'ace. Perman
ganate of potash, as much as would 
lay on a 10 cent piece, was used in 
every gallon cf drinking water. In
dividual birds too valuable to kill 
were treated with the anatomiaev, 
the mucus being squeezed from the 
nostril and hydrogen peroxoidv flush-

____ _____ ‘‘After I left the College that year,
—,____' mv methods of housing poultry w re

TRY The SniTHf REE &
4» "« w*m 1 SMITH STUMP PULLER There is no laeizer of roup

1 -dcln, u I a )»„, °'l.t of 10 unless the brd has inflam-
d.,—sf.ursrfc ,„B„rr milk “
W semi CIIUBto* CO. 26 Salt St» UCtmcmk Km “"hen adopting the fresh air sys

tem do not change too rapidly from 
one system to another. For instance,
I believe in the open front house, 
when a flock is infected with roup,
I would change first to the curtain 
front and then to the open house.”

You buy from me in March
100 <-ggs at $16.00, from Standard White 
Leghorns The Breeding Hens for 1911 are 
part of a flock of 402 pullets which in Jan
uary. February and March established a 
record for flocks of that sise by laying 23.- 
5J2 eggs. You hatch from these 
76 clicks ;

MCDONALD’S
BED CATALOGUE

mitojiLgal

*1 th 
I im CONTAINS VALUABLE INFORMATION

eggs about 
you raise from these chicks 

about 36 pullets to the laying age. —TH MCDONALD &50N5
OTTAWA ONT.

.ng.
Hmi F*

Average care plus average experience 
you $2 50 profit per bird for the 

year. (I made $3.53 profit per bird selling 
eggs wholesale in 1910.) In addition to the 
net profit of $2.50 per bird you still have 
the birds, worth more than $1.00 each.

ËS- rdered a
that were

u
with
th- BED WED 

AIFAIFA CLOVER 
AISYKE CLOVER 
MAMMOTH CLOVER 
TIMOTHY 
VECETABEE

SEED BAREEVt fcf OATSS. G. HANSON CURB
HILI.CKKNT roll.TRY KARM

5 I..

the

WHEAT
R*>x 147, Duncan, B. C. MANGELS

BEETSFLOWER TURNIPS
the <4 HnfrxM
of

fer
ad

LAND PLASTER
°*r Lots sr Any Quantity.

IS WHITE FOB PRICES
TORONTO SALT WORKS
___________ OXOLiyp, Manags,fld Fre«h Egg* for Hatching

eafir pat 

tea vjr&zs

cl
h. F0N SHE AND WANT ADVEITISINI

m KEPit I1EITH & SONS
124 King St., East

î
HABUWOOD ASHES-Beet fermier In 

use (leorg.- Htevens. Peterboro, Ont. Toronto, OntarioEgg» for hatching should not be 
more than 10 days old at the be- 
ginning of tho incubation period

c z bifwncubitor " *■»

id Seedmerchanta Since 1866

vSfwzjfrsw,a
partlouara. John M. Hherk, Pt. Ablno 
Creamery. Ridgeway. Ont.

of

•h

RECIPROCITY
COCRBRBLI AND PULLETS of priae 

winning and laying strains of Barred 
Rocks, Minorca». rfoudans and Brown 
Leghorns. hggB for hatching. Send 
for free circular. 0. Day. fllghgate.

■■en mo oetrer.

ipFHES
- ■vini’JS îse.

-A- «AL.-A , ÏÏL7’
Eî£î

Fe™ D»‘ry. A club of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure
bred standard fowls Write Circulation
fir** '*™ “a '■»*»»

4,1 very cheap Bend for flat, 
atatlng wha, yon want. The Imperial 
®““ i”"*”-*1 “we F.D QM.T,
•treat. Montreal

means ihe necessity of

“More and Better Eggs and Poultry”
II we are to gain any advantage from the American market. The famous

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR
now manufactured In Canada meets this 
been doing In the United States for 

Join the army of successful 
producers by writing now for our 
Free Catalogue.

requirement in Canada

Poultry Pointers
Leaves, chaff from 

litter for laying hi astraw, make good
GUNNS

Prairie Stale Incubator
No. 0.-100 ken ,m $ta.00
No. 1. 180 " “ 22.80
No. J . 140 « “ ,2 00
No. 3. 390 " « 38.00

:

L
. In making up the 
ing pens the first 
stamina. If egg, are wanted.

A pullet requires much more f
J-inir.M;:-; i;1

ErEuFîhT"",te

r.vss t"n* —»

u
the South The U.8. Government In tta 
Agricultural Year Book says: "While 
the Southern Dairymen will have some 
difficulties that are not found In the 
Northern sections he also has many ad- 

F the Northern Dairymen 
buildings.

GUNNS Universal Hover
WnK|l«mp. limp ce,e

frying end breed- 
consideration is

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., LIMITED, 238 sj^jaul street

Dsl» /it cuba tor Cots Chi*."vantages over the Northern 
In milder climate, cheaper

r variety forage crops 
I." We have a lege Hat of farms 
le In the rloh Piedmont serti 

00 per acre Foot 
no malaria, out door work 

•he year round Death rate In Orven-
-’.’A.1» - •» '»• 1“ Writ, H...
SSWK» «g?

for sale in the 
at $10.00 to $7$. mELM GROVE POULTRY FARM

22SÎ, Ü*»-?"!1 B‘““ «■ 0. WU*
«oaa (Torah Brown Leghorn, and Rouen Ducka.

j. H. RUTHERFORD. jaUriSrgfflg

V
I
Mlm

IV
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iHÜÜüiiiHI
being made by the members all along The following officers were elected and vet ronre°m 18-48 *P Slx

r*“
March .11 This amount would just vVh2lf'nn G.,gaU I' „ M?onry' Clark
ab™' —

named were given power to add 10 
more to the number.

February 23, ign.Canadian Seed Growers Meet
1 ne Canadian Seed Growers’ Asso

ciation met in annual convention in 
Ottawa last week. The residet, Dr. 
James \V. Robertson, at the opening 
session, drew attention to the fact 
that the association was an effective 
agency for having the principles of 
the three great factors of the associa-

Fruit* of Protection

■ »:ion work (1, soil; 2. management 
good seed) applied at large on fa 
throughout the country. He instanc
ed how the members of the associa
tion were getting bigger and better

MAN WANTED EFFECT OF THE TARIFF
The protective tariff, which is sup 

posed to encourage infant industrie-, 
of late years has had the very oppositi 
effect. Mr. Drury quoted figures to «v'fc 
show that in 1*71 there were 41,0no V “ 
manufacturing establishments in Can 
ada. In 1871 there were 76,000. Up to 
this point protection had done its lr

teredkJerw"y7eonf Van""*" h7d| °fd r,£i"

sSIfM îIEhèéï! .**..........HOWARD FRY, Box 162, members were quiïe enriLlUtir aZ*a ,he ^onvrnfJon wi" he r.-pr-v
Duncans, B.C., Canada. about the work. These me„ w'ïe Farm à^Dai^.-T 0“R‘ *#U‘'S °f il/

Ultimate work In 1909 there \ 
000. This showed the tend 
the present day to combine.

would have been justified in demand 
ing much greater reductions in the 
the tariff than we did. All that we did 
ask. however, was free trade in nal 
ural products, agricultural impie 
ments. spraying materials and fertiliz 
ers. “By demanding also an increase 
of the Briti preference to 50 pet 
cent., and thr doing away with the 
duty on English goods altogether in 
10 years, we have proved our loyaltv 
to the Empire in a way such as oui 
manufacturers never did.” The speak 
er ridiculed the idea that free trade 
meant annexation. “What difference 
does it make to the farmer,” said Mr 
Drury, “whether his lambs are sold in 
Toronto or Buffalo? Docs he do up 
his loyalty in a package and ship it 
out with his mutton?"

In closing. Mr. Drury dealt brieflx 
with some of the arguments brought 
forth by Mr. Russell, the n Présenta 
five of the Manufacturers. Tnc argu 
ments in brief follow ;

ROYAL BRAN

FARM FENCING A Silo C
.V o

SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER

TKL^rnia Fence Company, Sarnia, Ont.
• he factory, and gave 
dealers' profit and 
a reive' commlaaiong.
We pay the freight 
to your neareet rail
road station. ROYAI.
BR\ND FENCE Is 
made of all No. 9 
hard steel wire hear.
Ily galvanised. The 
line wires are waved 
as in coil spring to 
allow for give and 
take. Agents are 
making unwarranted 
statements about our 
fence in an endeavor 
to. if poasible. In. 
iliuv* you to pur
chase from them a 
fence from which

/
“I ha 

Skin Earn 
yTamblyu 

editor 0:
é the cost

satiefact

■eon des 
“Mr r 

13 ft. 4 
.* walls an

WEAK ARGUMENTA 
I. Mr. Russell claimed that free 

trade with the United States would be 
the cause of the destruction of our for 
ests. This was riduculous. Forests 
on crown lands are under provincial 
control. The province can limit and 
define just how the trees shall be cut. 
Under free trade our forests will be 
worth more. This will incline us to 
take better care of them and adopt a 
policy of reforestation.

2 Mr Russell had < 
will mean the 
norts for those 
The fact is it

of"or cemen 
of' which

from the 
72 sacks 
20 for f

they nan make a 
corami-xion. In an
swer *• will sav our 
wire Is ill No. 9 per
fectly galvanised Ev- 
erv hale Is Inspected 
hy the Canadian 
Customs before they 
will permit It to
WE'(KURANTEIMf

awiS ilaüw. BEH •wS's&se H/’1"””"ssias :;kx
k™* i TBSUræ?:i; ^ «»”*“ •" * » sssna »

s-3afjEas#s5s*s^S|swüsy®Aî

mixed tf 
of one to 
satiafaeto

thick on 
sank thi
were 11 set

cement t

the grout 
ment, th 
then eno

TUB ABOVE OUT REFf.ESENTS OUR 10-60 A T 86c PBR ROD
sacrifice of our sea 
of the United States 

differ

fPQ

it would make no 
enre, as Canadian goods can now go 
through United States seaports undet 
the bonding privileges and pay no 
duty, as United States goods now 
do through Canada.

3. Mr. Russell had said that out 
present system of taxation, that is, by 
tariff, bears less heavily on the farm
er than upon any other class as hr 
only purchases implements. “Whc 
ever heard,” asked Mr. Drury, “of a 
farmer who bought nothing in the line 

ufactured goods except impie 
ments. He buys everything that the 
man in town does with the implem 
added.”

EmVtofc*ÂFtlkt 1 «rfiSEStSSKF $0c
es:"Ssae.24C
«■40—8 line wires, 40 in. high, stays 16X gw/vi»Yü'i u. 29c
>40-0—7 line wires, 46 in. high, stays Aw 
* ™ apart, all No. 9 hard steel wire. VSl- 
Spacing 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 Price per rod *4*'»'

30c ‘‘I pair 
rings usoi 

' tin We 
nod a ha 
and mvse 
silo. Thf 
rings, am 
«mite $lfH

roof, wotil 
roof goes 
on a level 
When we

with the 
ia all thR
t "!fhaVP 

feet of spa

ing when 
"T belie- 

saves Iona 
top of the

'1,
4. It was contended by Mr. Russell 

that free trade will prevent the estab 
lishment of new industries. To refute 
this argument. Mr. Drurv mentioned 

case of cream separators. In 1901 
re was one plant in Canada with 

Ut of $40.000. In 1906 there

| ajm7Same a$ 9 *8"0, wi,h stays 18% in. 32kPrice per rod the
the

SaSMfcSE 35c ST SIX' with a total output of $653,
That is the cream separator busi

ness, which has no protection, has 
gone ahead more rapidly than anv 
protected industry. Binder twine is 
not protected, and yet the production 
of binder twine in Canada has increas
ed five times as fast as the average 
output of the protected interests.

As a result of the information gain i 
ed by the farmers of Peterboro Counts 
last week, it is anticipated that several 

I Granges will be organized shortly, and 
that several of the Farmers’ Clubs 

1 will reorganise into Granges.

The above price* Include freight prepaid 
the price. To 
Ing freight. Al 
or express order to

- »*. Ont.rle, - T»™,„
I kn=, gut ug In », » „nd « b„,„. „,,h ’ •« •<■!« I

your order by registered letter, post office

THE SARNJA FENCE Company
\fc
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working 
lined b< & 40 YEARS PROOF

pc lime nt In tow ting 
Bi' " in, Ringbone, Curb. 
tpUnt, Owned Beck.

ôow*wlUoh *i*"kïîî^n eal*"® J1*16 •iTpr 1 1 lurci. of any UmcwL

IIHH KENDALL’S
3Twu -tothi"”''11“" w“ Spavin Cure

2 Had a mare that took ditty spells J he. b-cn the world wide remedy for to yenra

What i ‘the ? "T\>\ f" J**nd alld heaven ImioUi’u'u^de/ne * U fô.'l«d.0f ,uur ,‘louUu L* 'r“1»
” Thff «."‘hid tuber...... nia. It „„ 1 rfASVÆSVS?*

decidedly unsafe to eat the liver If Dr- *■ MNDA1A CO.. Enosbure Fall*. VL 
the disease were confined to the liver. ■
it would be reasonably safe to eat the _ t — _

sï!,.*..,'lui For The Settler
acute indigestion. The mlminstra- ! icn , , ,
tion of aconite of course did no good. 1 J6° acrcvs,of *and convenient to Rail
A dose of two ounces oil of turpentine oH,ys f,n NoÇthprn Ontario’s Great 
in a pint of raw linseed oil would have fur ™ch srLulerJ
given good results. Careful feeding 1 he 80,1 18 nch and productive and 
would probably have prevented the covered with valuable timber, 
attacks She, no doubt was a raven- i ,r f“'' information as to terms of 
cue feeder and was allowed to eat ! sa ° a , homestead colonization rates 
large quantities of hay and other food : ,0 scltlcrs' vxn,c to 
of poor quality As a result she has 1 DONALD SUTHERLAND, 
developed heaves for which there is I Director
no cure. The symptoms can be re- I 
lieved to some extent by feeding hay 
of first-class quality in small quanti
ties, or feeding good wheat straw in
stead. Also feed grain of first-class
S'mù'1;."?.d:êï5 : railroad employment

little hay in the morning or at noon. | PsiHisas Goenetsed Cewpeleit Mea 
Avoid as far as possible working her ÜJW WANTKh Age 18 to 35. for Firemen 
IV h„„ the atomaoh i. quite full. I Bï“^P^-ïTSSES; VUSt

— . l^omotlon^to Conductors or KngineerN. $1511 to
Don’t forget seeing your friends and I railroad Employing headquartbrb

having them join in for a club of Overton men sent to itoHlilmiH nmntlily. state 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy ! ?*e: 'ond 8tamP Aeeociatlon

V l Dept. 541. «7 Monroe St , Brooklyn, N. V
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A Silo Cho.,1, Built. Sub.Unti.1, Thorou,hl, Sati.factor, ,nd Evon Orn.m

)f Colonization, 
Toronto, Ontario.

HON. JAMES 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture, 

Toronto, Ontario, Ont

An Inexpensive Silo of preserves, 
spoiled on the 
silage in a silo, 
broad, the loss is great 
a narrow, high silo.

To make a success of breeding live 
stock, the breeder must advertise.

Preserves are often 
top. So is the en- 

When the silo is
“I have read a number of articles 

•’■•in and Dairy,” said Mr. John 
Ismblyn of Durham County, to an 

^editor of Farm and Dairy, who visit- 
• ed his place recently, “dealing with 

the cost of building silos I have 
» silo that is giving 
satisfaction and it did not cost near
ly as much as some of the silos I have 

■0*®» described in Farm and Dairy.
- “My silo has inside dimensions of 

13 ft. 4 in. by 10 ft. 10 in. The 
"i ft- high and are made 
While building it, I hired I 

These two

Bin
er than with

me excellent

Ruberoid Roofingid*

ncial

nt

at it

E

walls

of "which was a mason, and I, put 
up the silo. We put up the cement 

E wall at the rate of three feet a day, 
I from the start to the finish We used 
J2 »"cks of cement in the wall and 
2(1 for plastering it inside and out, 
making a total of 92 sacks. We 
mixed the cement in the proportion 

,of ?ne to 10. which mixture we found 
; satisfactory.

The foundation was put in two feet 
thick on a level with the ground. We 
sank the silo six feet. Rig atones 
were used in the foundation and also 
in the wall. We used only enough 
cement to fill in around these large 
stones After we had the wall above 
the ground, we put on a lay 
ment, then a laver of atones, and 
then enough cement to nicely cover 
even- stone. We put in No. 10 wire 
every foot and a half.

OOBT or TRK SILO

Trade Mark Registered Pronounce It RUE-BER-OID

Costs Least Per Year Of Service
Reckoned by first cost only, there are many cheaper roofings than RUBEROID. 
Reckoned on the logical basis—the cost per year of service—RUBEROID is cheaper than 

roofing, be it shingles, metal, slate, tile, tar, or any other prepared roofing.

RUBEROIO’S COST

any other

per roll is moderate. The cost of laying is very small, as 
skilled labor is not required. Repairs, while easily made, are very seldom needed if 
the Roofing is propery laid. Ti.e only attention necessary is a coat of Ruberine 
Cement once about every three years

RUBEROID S DURABILITY is due to the Ruberoid Gum with which the wool 
felt base is saturated and coated on both sides. This gum is a compound of our own 
tasteless, odorless, not affected by gases or acids, or by extreme heat or cold. Ruber 
md contains no rubber, no oil, no tar, no asbestos

RUBEROID’» PR°TEcTI0N ,s complete. Fire Underwriters Associations rate 
Ruberoid h irst class as a fire-resisting roofing, and in actual service for 19 
it I,as proved its superiority as a weather-proof roofing.

We have some interesting booklets, full of information on all kinds of roofing 
Booklets that will put you in the way of saving money. Write for Booklet B or 
better still call at the nearest store where the “Ruberoid Man” i, at home and ask 
the dealer for it.

“by

"Z
hrAh. 

r>f a

I paid $6 for the loan of wooden 
rings used in the construction of the 
.In We drew 40 loads of gravel one 

sud a half miles. It took one man 
and mvself three d«vs to plaster the 
silo. The cost for the cement, labor 
nnp. and so forth, smounted to not 
omte $100. This did not include my 
labor. 1 put a fancy roof on the 
silo it cost me $50. An ordinary 
roof, would have cost about $15 Mv 
">of goes up six feet before it comes 
on a level with the sides of the silo. 
''hpn ” Ml the silo to the top of the 
roof, the ensilage sinks on a level 
wUh thj «-.IK and thin on. filline 
is all that is required.

sell

1901
vith

ET
bas

'T, THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limitedion

"I hev

feet of space between each door. Thus 
we do not have to do any heavy lift- J 

throwing <wt the ensilage. | 
I believe that a narrow, high silo 

saves loss in spoiled ensilage on the 
top of the silo. A silo is like a bottle

286 St. James St., Montreal 
179 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg 
25 Pender St., Vancouver

in Dealers
Everywhere.

ib
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Hastings are 
oth r localities.

years ahead of
Th* area in ques- 

t« n u already replanted The ae 
fond 8r°wth is there. All it require, 
u protection. Member, of the 
council

male will be recorded unh«s 
dam that haa 1-

4 record of milk
and fat to her credit. Thu, dc the 
®Wîd” ™1>W» the import.,,» of 
Inch record, in their dair, .took.

Our breeder, of pure bred dair, 
cattle should not min, ,he opportunity 
Of having their «took i_;
Record of Perfcrmanoo.
things have
breeder.

and Rural Hour the department will make a miatak. 
it ignoras the condition, which led 
the resolution in 
tiuced at the iquestion being int 

ting. The beet jud 
poa.ible ihonld be engaged indep. 
dent of an, ether oonaidoration tb 
their ability to judge and the» jud 
should be given the largest 
that can be arranged.

by The Rural Publishing 
Pa«y. Limited. county

«re alive to the situation and 
80 f“r “ "* "'thin their power the 
members of the council will do their 
part tewarda keeping these lands out 
<*f the hands of private speculators 
and retain them for the future bene
fit of the rate payers of the county. 
!" ()r,m«tliorp township the situation 
is an ideal one and the

A 1

Zentered in

SÏ.come to that pass « here 
aro forced to enter their cat

tle in thia test if the, would sell their 
«took to the better class of buyer, end 

who therein live could bc”gi“n m‘ 1° "U,,,iu‘rt'd in <>» front rank of 
pie,mont a, Hr, r.“Z ‘ "“k b"»d.,.. Buyer.., dairy

The councils of other counties ingthTmilk“HLUTTm"* 
wherein land suitable onlv for fnr„* . . record, of the dam, and
growth i, situated shouhf^tura ^their “f. ‘ '‘‘7 « *■», ou, attention towards having it preserved rC *7 and tbey buy stock where
and! managed for the ultimate benefit one., Z'oLifobh,‘h'7 bo 600,1

BOner-ll-V- Wid« Breeders stand to lose „„,hi„g i„ . ‘b- 'slue o, the ■
many *„? OateVH 1 TTSTiTT™ “

ïn^rivr7.rL,hvr“di Mnr ?"“.*• ™™2T:,
Li, ,„r tL“r ÏZ.tZ 77° 7' WiU h,cre"« tb« amistanc, giv," 'T”™' «•>«> ''«• poured inn, îl"Pi«r ,ent *l,b»triber« who are hut iiinht -r|, i . . P lva*e enrichment, it as occasion demands 1 ® I>oekets of the few thousand ne,.

~ are et 5X- the7„od‘"of.;... “ m*"-6"d To™-° » b° — L, ûL
..rÆÆ„hSr“,a:i,a s& LL*"; Durh.m covern«“t judges cr,t,c,zed 2° b-« prcb.u,

If°'«......Upland ho. taken ao- of th. LuZZ?"* “ ....... 'lo *'» w J„ Z^hZti “C1,

Rwr.s :r;t ïa-rir
‘X"".0:. 7 ‘z zr

-'= sr-*rr-:’;
°< ~u»« iTr i ,n, ”7 r,lu bo o™do *» <L. ,h.

S”r-v""“rj:r,^ *",,biz .«« p.« iüch‘"o,tn.*pp"mti"‘‘lhem ,,r
™ Jm ■J’1","' denrée. b0 m‘ttor aquaroly up to the Legio-
tbT'rZ,m.,'Mr “"““■« •'.S *‘."re tor ““Utonce, or for such legU
JS.'Sr’fJSi-fff'a.K.-l1 ,K “ tboy *» en.hlo them

re "durs TSïï? we W|M n,,t on|J' Protect our aw,,,lre “"d manage these lands 
the ”°u“'

&Vh7Svbkl&“">d-flsSflfili
MS

r
WHO MADE THE MONEY f

Every time a farmer ahips an m 
mal or . bushel nf groin to Toronto 
helps tc increase 
that

ït'ivvHH.'F' K”‘*s#Has ■ Vproperty values
city. Every time he percha-,.< 

an article from a bu,in«s firm in that 
oity, or visits it himself, he 
h®lpa to increase

sST'&ZSiS-

kSSH?"

property rain ,

land onlyareas suitable only for 
forest growth

p
$$ ed l
aÏ

I 'lege
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; whirl

THE ONE HORSE that
theyFARMER

save a cent many 
are losing 6 dollar 

ns are working in a
*" •Eort, to out 

exirenditlires and Le 
«■1 we make the mistake 
holding the extr. oipenditur. thst 
«II return to u. the profit. The 
Oleng.rry fkmn,, former, who trie,!

< ne horse,
fhe way in which many of ns lay out 

h.d... ho,.,- 
w.th which he was doing hi. throe], 

Ho wo, getting on well Hr 
thought he could threah with on., 
horte, w, h. teld th. ether. Th. ré
duit rros thot the machine, „j,h

homo would not work at all 
Th. two horaoo h.d been making „

7oudbhL,lT„dhL^,ithout

investment, he 
low.

thIn our efforts to 
of u, farmer. 
Many of 
hrrae way.

other
M egMr

Ier:
W cen et
■ with°
■ rie.
■ l,r(

* talent
' Alt. 

B.S.A

VW 5

the fa 
in the

Horn in 
the Or 
ern O: 
résulté

which
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majority of the dole- 
gates opposed the carrying of the reso
lution ond supported the Department 
of Agriculture in it, selections.

In spite of this the fact cannot 
be Ignored that there ha, been eon- 
siderablo dissatisfaction in o number
th..T c m "B"rd U ‘h» judge, 
that hare been appointed. While the 
ouponntendent of fair, claimad that 
only nine complainte had

economi- 
of with-

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE WORK
One of the grandest things ever 

started in thia country in the interest 
of dairying is the Record of Perform
ance teat.

• two-horae tread power with 
fino illustration of---- been re-

coir,,I by the department .bout the 
ludgos, this does no, indicate „ much 
a. it might seem k. i„ view of t||6 
fact that frequently societies that aro 
dissatisfied with th. judge, do not
.. ." 7 ”mpl*in or P"'"' to oiprem 
thoir d.oMtisf.otioo by word of month 
rather than by formal complaint. The
d»T.?“ ‘h* de‘"lrt,"«”t found it 
dHBrult p tecure .ulSoi.nt g,„d jndg™ 
i, h.rdly odequate oon.idoriug 
fact that some of the bmt judge, in 
th. province, who g.y. „t„,
faction when employed by the j.te 
government, hay, been given but little

"* b' ‘h” »*■* *d“<»'-

When the work was first
launched »mo few year, ago, tho 
Minister of Agriculture, the Hon. 
Sydney Fiaher had in view cnly the 
matter of starting it. He did not 
calculate to carry it on from time to 
time But the Minister has changed 
his mind. He

farm and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT.

FORESTS FOR THE PEOPLE
Not until outsider.

now recognise, that the 
importance of Record of Performance 
work can net be overestimated and he 
has consented to increase the staff in 
charge of this work „ need, require 
to keep up with the work.

It is well that the Dominion Gov
ernment it disponed to provide in- 
creased assistance

came in and 
commenced to buy at tax sale, land 
in the county for from 20 
»" acre, did the i.eople of Heating.

i '«lite that they h.d in 
th. vast are» of their northern town
ship, a heritage, which acme day, and 
that not far eg, would be exceedingly 
valuable. The land in ,h. north.™ 
townships of Hastings had been lum- 
bored several

to 40 cents

reduced t^/i ■ 
experienced a direc'f

He who eows poor seed, doe, not 
Provide sufficient machinery
7,'*™’ wh0 «B "<* .pend tho time 
and labor to cultivate proper,;, who 
feed, corn fodder rather than erect „ 
■do, and he who keeps 
•re in the

. M occasion requires
for the carrying on of the Record of 
I erformance tests.
ing the importance of encouraging the 
best in dairy cattle, our government 
« but going a part of the way that 
Oovernments in some other dairy 

gone in seeking to im
prove their dairy cattle. In Sweden, 
Wernment regulation, provide that 
rtAiry cattle. Ayrahires fcr

entIn thus recognia

purpnv 
the hei

* » ,udg™ hare Ikh,,, given
” ,<mr “di Thu, work hm, 
been provided f,„ . l.rg.,

Formerly it wax th. eu,tom 
,he b™‘ ™«" Possible and to 

8 tbm' “ l*f«« a circuit Of fair, 
a. circumstances permitted. Thia ma- 
tamlly reduced th. ,„d tend.
*f to better judging.

While th, convonticn nominally ,„p. 
Portml th, Drpartmamt o, AgriouH,,?

covered with second growth
It is now

pine of
years standing ranging in 

hmght up to 20 feet. The am, j. 
only .paraely s,.tiled and in tho main 

wh,,n* »"""ited fcr agriculture In 
the township of Grimathorp there are 
but two settler,. Other tracte of 
iderable

poor stock, all 
„er, n c,aM M thu Glen
K"rrv County farmer. They 
ing things in ,

We cannot afford

countries have
» one horse way.

home way. W„ aheL'Zn'iroVnte

plaL Z.-'1 ^ lh""instance,
may not be imported unless they have 
yearly records of milk and fat 
from dama that

I'll

• larger expenditure 
turn. L"" ",,'r",'l"«ly larger rw
ao, ..J h™r 0"8hl *° ‘*k» «our 

8 and make auoh inrmtmont».

area are without » ootticr.
In roforeatry matter, the people of ■ farmer. 

I quainte 
I him on•re registered ; no

■ stitute

S ?
 Î d

 ?
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FARMERS’ RIGHTS |hil
A Champion of Farmers’ Rights

11s when they have renewed 
intanoe in connection with

the present for 
ganised agricul

ward movement

A British Manufacturer Talks
(Concluant from hint trrrkï 
he advoc

Dr. Publow Says
, A sen of the soil in real good earn
est is Mr. E. C. Drury, of Crown 
Bill. Ont., one of the prominent lead 

in the present forward movement 
of organised agri 
eulture. Mr. Drurv 

M is a son of the late 
Hon. Clias. ivrury 
who was ('ommiss. 

jjàsHi ''ncr of Agrioul- 
ture for Ontario be- 

I fore the position of 
I Minister of Agri 
eulture for the pro
vince had been es
tablished. The farm 
in Simcoe County 
from which Mr

ates of protection tell 
us that we need protection to help us 
establish our industries on a firmer 
and better basis, if this is the case, 
how is it that after 70 years of free 
trade Great Britain has progressed 
until we own half the shipping of 
the whole world, until we control 80 
per cent, of the coaling stations of 
the world, the ability to build ships 
for the whole world, our preeminent 
position in the cotton and woollen 
trade, and the textile trade, and also 
the ability to be larger exporters of 
manufactured goods than the United 
States and Germany, with four 
times the population, put together?

“Above all, however, we have a 
contented people who have been able 
to bear the burdens of an all power-

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

jr1

IONEY 7

ty values i„ V*l 
!»e percha.-... 
firm in that 

f, he agiim 
arty valu.., ARE THE BEST
ie land only 
the city 
«G4.410.6.J, 
'107,573,671
the city of 
$42,163,0'i;i

poured into 
»and people 

land and 
» probably 
year each 

people con 
1 unprefit.

e share of 
Jverod for 
the main

Drury makes hi»
E r n bring has sinoe

Dmrv’lT'fnmilv^t fnl naVT- a ,ar?® *nd expensive army

■ father until now it j, „„d „4 work'_ »™'nil and randy to uphold the proa-
I ;2„bdv,.‘he j* -*«"• iif: h*„"ldr„dtJ,„of.,r",H;.;;

1 Being of English stock, and that of w,orJ<1-, A\ "*• this has been accom- 
a decided demonatic order, Mr. Drurv p l8he<* under free trade, I feel that 

$ has ever been opposed to special priv- ^ery thoughtful man who will view 
ilege. His eonnection with the pre- , s,t."?t,on apart from party bias 

f sent fight of the farmers in Canada ?n<! WI*V * ful1 knowledge of the 
It- dates hack to the time ho was at the w,1'1 pome f° the conclusion that
; Guelph Agricultural College as a stu- , ,wonld b® ruinous fer us to rein

dent and from whence he graduated R. p * ".vstem which brought starva- 
v1 in 1900. Aa one of the editors of the ;101?. *n/‘ l#w|ewmess to the land and 
;■/ O.A C. Review, the atudent organ at » 0 , 0,1 r w ,rkers previous

the College, his attention was directed 7° Ï . * nm‘ WF*ich would Le certain 
to the tariff question through several . . brinK corruptirn and bargaining 

-• articles, hearing upon this question, n*° 0,1 r political life in the future, 
which at t..at time passed through his A 0R?'* i'iffurkncb

then became convinced ar<* differently situated from
as they have been and as '!ITh a conntrv as the United States 
smain are grossly unjust United States is capable of pre

mier who is at the mercy of ,|"p,nK practically everything it needs 
er classes enjoying special privil- ]r°m *roP"'al fruits in the south to 

1 ie wheal grown in the north Thna 
the United States is able to main
tain a system of protection which 
would prove ruinous to us were we to 
adopt it. As we have to buy most 
of the products which we consume, 
it is essential to cur success that we 
shall be able to buy these at the low
est possible cost in every market in 
the world—no that if the crops fail in 
one quarter of the globe it is com
pensated for by good crops elsewhere.

“It is because we are able to buy 
our goods for manufacturing and the 
food for our people at a lower 
than countries which have a 
tariff that we are able to 
gross and thrive. An evidence of 
this was brought home to me forcibly 
recently when in Europe while talk
ing with one of our competitors in 
husinesa in a foreign country. We 
wore underselling this competitor in 
his own conntrv although his product 
was protected bv a 12 per cent. dutv. 
When I claimed that he had an ad-

Picton, Ont. Nov. 18, 1910
us

The De Laval Separator Co.,

Gentlemen : When one is connected with 
a State educational institution in dairy work, he is 
frequently asked by intending purchasers, “What is 
the best cream separator to buy ?” They are usually 
given a number of names of the different makes and 
told to give some.of these a trial. Now that I have 
severed my connection with college work, I 
liberty to express my opinion at will, and while I 
know you are continually receiving excellent testi
monials from users of your machines, still, I wish 
to express to you the satisfaction it has given me to 
use De Laval Separators in over 12 years of success
ful work, in creameries, on the Farms, and 
in dairy schools. My experience has taught 

that you have the best cream separators 
on the market, and if I were to purchase a 
new one of any size to-day, it would be a 
De Laval.

am at
that things 
they still 1 
to the fa
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*nt many 
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economi- 
of with- 
ure that 
t. The 
'ho tried 1 
•Fer with 
ation of
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all 11- .1
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ith onlv 
at all
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I Mr. Drury ia a very effective apeak 
,,M er. His talent in this direction re- 
W ceived its first awak
■ the old literary acciety
■ with the Colle-date Institute at Bar- 
| ri®._ Later at Guelph he became more

1 the art and sine 
na when he has advocated 

he has used his 
cause with

g probably in 
in connection

■ proficient 
H many oocasio 
U the farmers’ cause
■ talent in aid of that
I After graduating with the degree of

■ B.S.A., from Guelph, Mr. Drury has
■ n’ad widely along economic lines. In
■ 1904-6, he was prominent amongst
■ those who were instrumental in bring
ue '"g about the union of the old Farm-
■ ®ra’ Association and the Dominion 
9 Grange. At the time the Tariff Com
■ mission sat in Toronto, Mr. Drurv
■ was one of the three that spoke for
■ fhe farmers. Sinoe 1905, he has been
■ j® the fight on every and all occasions.
■ For two years he was Master of the
■ Dominion Grange. While master of 
Wf the Grange, the union with the West- vantage
■ prn Organization was effected which showed
■ resulted in the formation of the Na
■ tional Council of Agriculture and of
■ which Mr. Drury is secretary. Farm 

I and Dairy renders will remember Mr.
Drury as having been one of the pro 

j minent speakers on the recent farm
ers’ deputation to Ottawa. Previous 
to that .cession ho had been at Ot
tawa on one if not two occasions in 
the interests of the farmers' cause.

Mr. Drury’s farm consists of 250 
I apr*a °f the best land in Simcoe Co.
I lie keeps a considerable herd of dual 
I purpose Shorthorn cattle. Cream from 
J the herd is shipped to Toronto and
■ fat bullocks are marketed frem the
■ farm each soring during May. Many
■ Iarmera of Ontario are personally ac-
■ quainted with Mr. Drury having met 

him on occasions when he was on In 
stitute work for the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, and since tiwn

me

tective

Yours very truly.

C. A. PUBLOW, M. D.

The Dr. has simply added his testimony, born 
of the experience that qualifies, to that of the other 
dairy authorities the world

NOW as a Dairy farmer do you know of any 
good reason why you should not buy a De Laval 
Cream Separator ? There's an agent near you. Send 
for our catalog.

us in this duty, he 
nclusively that the ad

vantage was more than off-set by 
what amounted to a duty of 18 per 
cent, that he had to pay on the raw 
products he used in the manufacture 
of his finished article. Whereas we 
were able to import our raw products 
duty free from Russia, South 
oa, and any other countries where we 
found we could buy them to the best 
advantage, he had to pay a duty on 
these articles when importing them 
int*- his country and the total amount 
of this duty was 60 per cent, greater 
than the protection he waa given on 
his finished article.

“We manufacturers who are com
peting in the markets of the world 
have learned to appreciate theae 
facts. We realise that while to erect 
s tariff wall around Great, Britain 
would enable us to charge more for 

(Continurd on pagr U)

over.
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THEDELAVALSEPARATORCO.
173-177 William St.

MONTREAL, QUE."■ I
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Towers Girted 
^ — every five feet

* Oouhie braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

MOLD, SHAPELY 4
Wtlll CO., Limited

BRANTFORD • CANADA
BHANCII OKKICK

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

MM*
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and alberta

250,000 Acres to chooae from
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ation purposes.
Wnte for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in

It is very j 
ing in all th 

Our Depa
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IIM'li ' ievery county
F. W. HODSON, SI CO., TORONTO. ONT.

Room 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Battleford,
During ,9,„ w, ,„ld over 133,40= .ere, ; during p,lt four 

year, we ha,. ,old over 400,000.
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LOUDEN’S Is Vive LEADER
WHY? ItoUOEN JUNIOR |

notsMiX r'hewWC l"akt a *ood «''"K wc arc
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LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, ONT.
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JOHN BROWN
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^♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦•♦***4*****»J possible in that territory will l.e per
suaded to keep records of the indi
vidual cow* in their herds by weigh
ing the milk and taking samples on 
three days each month. The samples 
will he sent to the local cheese fac
tory or creamery to he tested. The 
Department will pay the maker I 
five cents a tewt and furnish the acid I 
and preservatives The Department 
«ill also provide the blank forms for 
recording weights of milk. The farm 
ors will he required to provide only 
♦ he snrtog sonic, a small dipier for 
sampling and a sample bottle for each 
cow to be tested. These mav be pro
cured from local dealers in dairy sup-

Cheese Department Do You Know Why The 
SHARPLES

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator 
Is The Only One That Will Satlsly You?

Makers are Invited 10 send contribullo _ 
to I his depart mont, to ask iiuostlon* on X 
natters relating to chovsemaklug and to * 

« - intent subjects for discussion. Address JL 
• lot t ors to The Choose Maker’s 1 ) partnient. >
yiUMMWWMMWIWfi 

Condition of our Cheese Trade
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In the 

Nov. 24 issue of Farm and Dairy, it 
i* stated editorially that Canadian 
flàecM' holds the predominant place in 

•JBngli.-h markets The statement is 
aot unusual and in the face of the 
poor prices ruling for our elteose, it 
would be interesting to know on 
what grounds that conclusion ia based 
Farmers being largely concerned in 
prices realise I have come to form the

11 Is because Tubulars t 
not expect satisfaction util 

There are only 
7 and the nioder

are the onlonly modern cream separators, 
have a modern umchine. 

wn ways of building cream separators—the old 
We abandoned the old way over ten years agoT 

ow used exclu-
wsy and the moaern way. V, e abandoned the old way over 
when we discovered and patented the modern way which Is n< 
slvely In our machines, oilier manufacturers still use the 
old way. The law prevents them from imitating Tubulars.

The old way Is wron g. This Is clearly proved by the 
fact tharheparalors built that way hare too llttlesklmmlug 
force and must have bowls lilted with disks or other com
plicated, hai 1 ■ wash, qulck-to-wear parts. The hew way Is 
right. This I» ! roved by the fact that Sharpies DÏÎTÿ Tubu
lars contain no dihksor other contraptions, produce twlcethe 
skimming force, skim faster and twice aa clean as others.

tub expert'sCPKRT'a DUTIES 
who will bo 

sc. will spend his whole 
ection with the Peterhor 

vi§e tile

all, An export 
with a hor 
time in connection

(bntrary conclusions. Centre llo will supervise the
I have on hand clippings from the l<,stinK t'"' samples, and investigate 

s' Review," which is published l,,,nor™"l rases It will be his' busi- 
botl. in Manchester and in Dindon ,d',rl.nR.tho ,«*■"*>" to procure a
•nd should lie an authoritv on mar- [uU «*eampti«.n of every herd, sc as to
kets in (ireat Britain. These clip hBVe " comP|ot<> record at the end of
pings give London market reporta for 
enrros|ionding dates in October of 
1911) 1909 and 1908. These reports 
■how that Canadian cheese is on an 
•ver decreasing scale of prices, while 
that of Holland and England show 
rather better this season than in pro 
Ceding years. This indicates surely 
âhat Canadian cheese ia not in favor 
in Great Britain.

Wit ERF. ARE WE WEAK
4 If we are not maintaining the place 
We once had with our cheese we must 
*<> failing in some important point in 
potering to the English purchaser*! of 
choose. Is this failure in our man
ner of manufacturing or dealing with 

advertising? 
we are fail

rided

i, il 
liv /

/
separators than any one maker of such machines sells. I F

ÏSKSS
< fl'anadii # leading Industries. You can own and use 
a Tubular for lees then any other kind. If you do not 
know our local dealer, ask us his name and address. 
Write for catalogue No. *3.

/InIn ra=es where farmers do 
amples or weigh the milk, 

♦ he average record may lie obtained 
from the factory hocks. All 
cords, will he published under 
hers instead of names, so that no one 
will he able to identify the figures 
published aa representing a particu- 
'ar herd. If anv one objects to giving 
'nformation about his herd for the 
ourposo of comparison, his wishes 
Ho respected, but we do not expect to 
meet many people of that kind.

It is proposed to continue this work 
for several years and, with a com
plete record of the herds year by year, 
a mass of valuable information will 
soon be obtained.

This plan will net involve any 
change for those alreadv belonging to 
the Cow Testing Association. The aim 
is to extend that work and make the 
records mere complete.
. ,If th? farmers of the district will 
join us heartily in this movement, and 
will agree to act promptly on the in
formation which the records give them 
concerning their individual c 
will undertake to increase th 
average yield of milk by 25 per 
-n threc^or four years." Is this

In

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Winnipeg. Men.£

Toronto. Onl.

Mi ACWFREEtrill
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Martin-SenourPaints vLCoupon
We want toehowvou how to use paints to preserve fl pf Ç

everytlirngonyourfarm. Paint property used, at    VJdiJ
the right time, lean insurance poliev against rot .1
anddecay-ltliamoney-eavn^mit an experae. tllC
It ia cheaper to paint than It la to repair, build or w
buy new. W e are Pioneer» of Pure Pnlnte.

ics
be our customers or in our 

It is very probable that 
ing in all three

. Our Department of Agriculture has 

.Undertaken to control the manufac
ture cf this article. Is there any 

Brertninty that there are no mistakes 
|in that control? In manufacturing 
■rheese we are compelled to comply 
«with certain rules and regulations, ail 
i at our own expense and all seemingly 
iHrUlt <>8S far Rs incre“>nR the value 
fcof our cheese is concerned. If the 
«government compels the farmer to 
«follow certain lines of manufacture it 
■nould be able to assure us that the 
|lines laid down are right and likelv 
ito enhance the value of our cheese. * 
j. I should he pleased to learn through 

Jthe columns of Farm and Dairy, from
« læ* a-dïEïïras ïrfïïs

f puhlow Of pereonallv investigating

ti’irj-îiiis.'ti'asr
tastes of consumers and , forth9 Is

! land w not on the decrease? If our 
.cheese ,a being ouate 1 from the place
Urn. J Webster,' iJIdl Cb^Ont*^

We want to make you a prose 
free. We want you to know thi

nt of a can 
e superior q

i of 
uali3

th
rt-
he

cows, we 
e general

■aVîïlî!.‘‘R,jîMJ!ts! [T;.rmSÉï c ° 11 p » n
Help# the Fermer «et More Proflt." „

Write today rresent this coupon to any Martin-Senour
THE HAlTIN SENOUt CO., Lieited can oT’rKD'sCHOOL HOlf^pTlNfr6

Montreal To Dealer- You areaiithorlied to honor thiscou-
pon when presented. THE MARTIYSENOll CO., Unlled

Rrseneath cheese factory, Peterboro 
loi. Ont., had a very successful sea
son last year. This ia a new factory 
and ia well equipped. Mr. Mont
gomery, the maker has succeeded in 
turning out first-class cheese. A little 
cheese last fall however had a tumipy 
flavor due to careless feeding of a 
few turnips.

\

DAN , eats it
EVERY DAY

ha ùxPATCH
i -,

r'• IB,

zmD.iry Record Centre E.tebli.hed
■r. i. ffwMfri. finir, „nd rM 

CrmmttMionrr, Otiaira MAILED FRCE

WtmTSSSrStmu. tonic

iÊiEFlilPP
BEAUTIFUL SIX COLO* PICTURE OF

DAN PATCH I:
.h,
it ii pronn.H to eot.Mi.h tbl, .prim,
"pSTiSr^teTiss
Inu J,Tî S wtoo aWakp and „ntrrnnV

It ii nfop»,,! to ,'n,|„d„ „„ „rol
ritv ""I 't?*"» ,ram the
m.«. A. many of tho formers .«

STOCK FOOD
BS

SEE OUB DEALEHS. or WBÎTÏE US with ron.ed t. our FREE TRIAL OFFER
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The Road to Provid
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from last week.)
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Handy Arrangement» for the I Inver.'f'cîn.diEii'""tie.' ° ifir'wn
from these that the urban centres are 

III illustration No. (1) is shown an ET", 
arrangement by which the toilet ar. EoT 7’ Ï1 ‘ ?*', rur;1

s-,-i (Ms* 5m3="«
Illustration No. 2 show, a design on c"*"°**1 vi,it*-
de of one of the ofd-fashioneu 

hstnnds such as arc stowed 
ny attics. The woodwork

A Woman's Experience with

Tagget, Simror Co., 
Ont.

U Labi 
The Perfect 

Washer

« mi*; jn

Bedroom
Mrs. Jo». Mr

od bv l„. Turkey carefully managed, and
tured S,yen a™*»* to unlimited range, are
in Lu |IPr Bdendid providers of s|»ending
» depi <j, poney. The experience of many tur-

Motl , f°y rajsers has been that the" birds
have the unfortunate habit of get- 

« sect mi }-nK ?[ck and dvinK just about the
better , ?,m" th,;.v are getting ready fer mar-

er out ni F*-1 '"ia caused generally by 
I «t ,|, Piproper management and by dis-
Motli fls«e which breeds readily on limit-

damp range. Healthy breeding 
the u, ^'î, l,n “ ide range of high, dry soil
«prat of Kable*r*y *° |,rove (I,l*te

Mitat in 
Dort r 

back :i n,i

no more, ex

it was hoped that with the advent 
of labor saving machinery, the tele
phone, daily mail and newspaper, the 
placing of agriculture more on 
scientific basis, a

square was
away in mn
is treated to several coats of olive- 
green paint, and a brass draw-pull 
substituted for the usual wooden 
knob. At the back of the top a hoop

»nd the consequent 
raising of the agriculturist to a high
er level, these, together with a great
ly increased remuneration fer capital 
and labor, would prove factors suffi
ciently strong to check the trend city
wards, and help build up the 
population. But over against those 
drawing elements are those of the city, 
in the shape of shorter hours of labor, 
opportunity to gratify the desire for 
amusement, gratification of the social 
instinct, and prospects it affords to 
amass wealth more rapidly.

I have thought that more might be 
dene than is, for the bringing of 
people together in the country for so
cial intercourse. As it is the" inmates 
of the farm home are too much is
olated. And I am not sure but the 
introduction of recent factors has 
contributed toward this isolation. Bv
the daily paper the people of the fani. s„,, „
can be posted on the events of the «J, d !w“,nf 
world without assembling at the Post LilE ■ , lf>
Office or grocery to hear of the same, se,Vee w not om 
and by the telephone messages can be S S •

waHffçsHS
is used with cold water. To this a 
quait of cold water is added, and then 
enough good white soap to give the 
water a cloudy appearance.

We allow our turkeys the freest 
possible range at all times. They 
are very little bother to us at any
time, and then only for u few weeks 
after the young poults are hatched 
In the winter time our old turkeys 
roust in an open abed. They range 
ground the barn yard in the day 
time. We give them a liberal feed 
of grain in the middle of the after
noon each day, which, along with 
whnt they pick up. keeps them in 
good condition. Being always in the 
open ai and never confined in close, 
■tuffy quarters they have invariably 

in a healthy condition.

Our “Champion” is easily the champion 
of all washing machines.

All cogs and machinery covered.
Lever and High Speed Balance Wheel 

operating together simply cut the work 
•( washing to the lowest possible potat.

st about

>»nd (h.

ScairT «oat Uk>« II, write m* far bsstM. 7»

It \vl'r!

d littl,

lore a n,| 
lpand„

g with whicFREE R * NOB PROVIDED 
Throughout the summer season i 

the turkeys are at liberty to go I 
where they will They subsist for 

lin ; . n,<i8t P*rt on grasshoppers and
™ v^Mother food that they pick up. In
_j i ’ v-^order to induce them to come home j

«•o ' M?arh eveninK and to roost near the I
a* a barn where they will he safe we feed

! them a little grain each evening. In
thl* «ay we keep them as tractable 
asi, ordlnarv Poultry or chickens. 

■V7 ■,The Price of turkeys has been an 
sh‘ ”'gh m recent years, the market is so

laini keen for them and they cost no little
rooM to raise that they seem almost like

R ol , found money. More of our Canadian
look.-, «women would find it interesting „nd
e, an,I Mooidedlv profitable to devote atten- 
overr Htion to raising turkeys. Disease, it is 
■ V, haa I’oon prevalent in many lo-
„Jralitim and it has become almost im-I

rr rvrjz:1
» t<ok f makes it all the more profitable for 

- »those who are so fortunately situate<l 
*net,,r Mm to he able to raise turkeys without 

"’’due I,»- from the birds dying.

ich so many 
country content thoro
ugh. ‘The Pastor.”

The church should be forward in 
w-eing to it that the social instinct 
in man is properly developed. The

Illustration I.

The CONNOR BALL-BEARING WASHERally fastened and covered with 
nne. Cretonne is also tacked on 
the top to edge of shelf on both is the Perfect Washe 

gives satisfaction,
Easy to work, r 

washes everything 
heavy articles with

r, the Washer that 
and that is guaranteed, 

uns on Ball Bearings, and 
from handkerchiefs to 
rapidity and thorough-

You will be astonished to see how per
fectly clean every article will be.

Do not do another washing in the old 
“Back-breaking” way when we 
you with a washer tha 
half.

•2 can supply 
t will cut wash-day in

MAPLE
SUGAR

a WRITE FOR BOOKLET

J. H. CONNOR & SON, LIMITED
ONT.Mil! 1 OTTAWAi]

>. it i 
hn it -I

No» I
makers

, SMALL BROS., - Dunham, Que.

fjffl to
fit'll

Buy Paint That i. Ready to U.eI III Illustration 2.
What is the use 
linseed oil when

When buyingpaints ask for “Moore's” 
ami look for our label. MOORE'S 
I amts and Varnishes for every purpose.
Have You Tried Muresco ? ^
Muresco is an attractive wall finish, 
to lie applied over plaster or wood.

literature detcribing 
and ehowing it» u»e.

sides and at the back. Curtains ol 
the same material hang in front from 
a brass rod.

* * *
and DairBuy Farm y Patterns.CAPABLE

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

| OUR HOME CLUB :
CAN THE CHURCH HEI.P7

It is a little disappointing to those 
who had come to think that the trendlat ■ 

Is hfrom the country city 
ly decreased, to lie oonfr

evidr'L 8®E1J^IN MOORE * c°-
ocmes from the United States census, Cleveland. 6. CUcsao.UL Twonu.'.' C«i

VPnfe forarriving weekly In summer, fort 
nightly In winter. Apply now, The 
Guild, 71 Drummond 8t., Montreal

nd groat- 
onted with>n t 1

1
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this truth, and still mon. blesse. „ 
sn«' who recogniaes the further I ». 
that to let young people manage tl ej, | 2e

■rFs 31 The
t»' il,r^ir & -s.: r*"*

r Ho'

,...s t&rtizxssa?*
» ttssrSifVjrg&ss

tv is»Eîrri6™ *h°°"l””i ,itl1 the l.h" “elram« »ord.: "She b.th 
self-sacrifice habit, insist strenuously <l|osen the better part.”
on making martyrs of themselves, and , If/d, teach us not only to give
than 1"fre<luent,y cause more trouble K,w*Jy and generously, but also 
than they avert. At times .. almost *",n>bly and gratefully, to receive 
aeems as if they derived a certain 1 * • •

sa,t firs as „rxsz F*i,h wi.h„u, work... D..d
Xr^u^br^.-6:”^ j st Brs.,srüas&ÿ,,~- 
STSraafiÆ' ntij. ".«t- m? kn- - *
able happiness they deny to others Bl,t jt ain’t no use to nr., 
and refuse to accept from those about 
them the sacrifices they know in
«hnuid ‘;r‘ l""r,• th“» ”‘h-™

Startling as it may seem, it re- 
quires more grace for some people to

Sii 0rty b b. nelghbor 

the victim of the self-sacrifice habit I„ hi” .

Srrïïte“U&Æ*'thT£ ''Wh.ï,,pn7.nqrm*:Ü
ThTr”2„, m.k.

jj >;mMmr„t„h.,t - 1- -•

saaaf « - s* «. -—
5* *i‘" * i«a. -i'

of the voice she loved, was sacrifi 
(ng a keen desire for the compan
ionship of the Master, but reproof 
was her only reward. Mary, yield-

T° row* d°Wn the weede along each 

An' the Lord, He does the rest.

11 morn" *** praT’ l,olh ni8ht 

But the pla 

Is right

farmer kno 
ce to pray for thrifty

joint out,
between the rows.”
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_______________________,J ,gjll we feel is
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Easy Method of Heating Water

Mr*. Frank White. Brant Co., Ont 
the h!thy •methrd of beating water for

Süftaicrz.'H?,*
l>timPr*,‘d 10 *he Lord * thoeumi

F°r to make this 'ere corn grow ; 
An why your n beata it so and climbs, 

1 d K've a deal to know.” fVbvt* •

placed on the nil-stove.

water faucet of the
bathtub, and another _ ------------------------ L^JUt

fSJ üer;;L:;
of the tank, falling into ----------------------------------
the tub below Thus. I ---------------- rpTliri|7TWiB II
one can easily fill the 
tank with cold water 
by simply turning the 
cold water faucet, and, 
when her,ted. the hot 
water is drawn off by 

the faucet of 

* # *

The Art of being» Mother-in-Law
With the traditional capacity for 

erring that every mother-in-law pos
sesses, each weman upon whom this 
honor devolves should make up her 
mind to step very warily in her son- 
in-law s way. She n.„y easilv, as a 
1 «11 It of excess of seal on her daugh
ter s behalf, trip him up. cross his 
pntn. or impede his progress, and 
for any cf these misdemeanors 
though the best intentions may have 
incited her thereto, she will have to 
suffer the scourge of malediction 
which h,.to„ he.,,, on he, proto-

îîfaffn. # '"Tu °n- t,h‘t mar tb* mistakes that are made b<
relations of mother-in-law and son that happy moment arrives.

p'JSittTSisjrjit . p . • •■
being the objectionable type of moth- A Roat* 'or the Separator

»J=3^TLT,A £ hte,.-fiTtevs j

IlSiSeZiE EsHPBHE
î^v -ra^Tsrjsr rtVed

v-"d stwsarïâ
yonh. ^,v‘ -F "nd ,“,h tiirsi 1

rlrlslSo-te-e

agvd, fearfi 
/'HiiiiWI 11^ j I doubt tied’ali'i r*rr:
jfflJJ* i should «tai

jfciuld

iburaging f 
■Informed 

1 jt XN hen w< 
ehuuld be 
witlmut del 
bo lose grou 
face. The 
gpiiie bard 
W" rise ste 

il U

re latioi

with laey

P7mm'
ong in every row;
I work this mixture into the soil 

, Vu|te vigorous with a hoe.
“So, while I’m praying, I use my hoe 

An do my level best

means of the tank. home^o/ bl °f ”h daughter * ,l"u 
citing her tc become a veJeUH m 

I he change may be good for my girl 
whereas a rupture between her In,*, 
band and mother most 
would not be.

• ^jSrThnÆf!,' 3S&5
opted by the mother-in-law whe mean 
.ho„l/ f"0*®? in h,*r new role. 8k 1 
snatoh' 8t0°P- t0 con<1",,r instead j |

or

■peer, “we
liv.w all tha 

lid read 01

■ we can, <

certain!.Rural Phones 
Make MoneyT J

son-in-law s feet and hearkeninr 
sympathetically to his theories sk 
«ill in time open the door that lead# 
to his heart, and having 
htt e nook, there she will

Ton and your neighbors can make 
money by organising and owning a Can 
adian Independent Rural Telephone Hye- 
ten, You can give vour locality 
telephone service at a low price, ,„d |„ 
addition pocket the dividende earned You 
buy Canadian Independent Mephonee out 
right. No esorbhant yearly rentals ax 
with ' trust controlled” systems Every 
Canadian Independent Telephone is fully 
guaranteed for ten years- a strong-talk- 
Jng. positive ringing phone Rend for Bul
letin No. 2. It give* complete information 
regarding organisation and building of 
rural telephone lines

Oet our prioee on construction 
We have a factory in Toronto 
make prompt shipment.

I Here’
Mcure.1 i j Tha

ANYCt Can l

always been 
less of a diffici
taking- Not

DY(
[OWfm’wAl

, With DY-OU
1 . Cotton, Silk c
I the SAMI t
| WNONO Dye

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
_ ____________24 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, ONT. Limited

Maple Syrup Makers be Ready for 
the First Runs of Sap BOM

One of our greatest dlffli-ulllea we have 
Is to make our many 
necessity of sending 
ly in the i

customers sec the 
us their order ear 

season for their Sugar ('amp 
merit. The majority of I hem wait 
be nu hi 11, of March, orjusl before 

runs, then es peel I heir goods Ini 
lately. Iion't, put off ordering. 

Write us to-day for our free booklet 
giving you full particulars in regard to 
Maple Syrup and Sugar making.■WHI.KMI .VAPOR.TOR

THE GRIMM MAN'F'G CO., Limited
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE. ?3iSSSs|La“X w"e not i™t the Tory

Ha^Sv k°tIïfr'in",*W end «on in-Uw.
“•PPy '• the woman who reoogniaee
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‘ '■ 1 The Upward Look :
♦»«w#**#*»**»**««*«*#i ;

thoughts and think only on 
things are true, honorable? just, pure, 
lovely and of good report. In our con
versation we ought to avoid what ia 
silly and degrading, and speak of the 

th which exalte and inspires There 
are habits in the higher life as well as 
in the lower and we gro 
(Sod when our souls ha 
the habits which proino 
spiritual character. We 
headway towards the hi 
Hille study and prayer.

“Our view challenges us to rule our 
lives, not by the things that can be 
easily done, but by the things that 
wo are net yet able to do; to judge 
our lives not by our best attainments, 
out by the dreams of what some dav 
wo may hope to attain ; and the crime 
of Christianity is not to fail, hut to
Î.H.N0"' " M to

whatever n°ic "ho 11 sekêe i„think they aro 1 **♦******#****#**#.***#**#*

awUJL j The Sewing Room |
- i !
box made by my husband. This box f: *•'•» ■•••are tor ikirt*. Addrw .11 T
is just the width of the window and 4 0,i,n *° tte PlM,ro «I"*»*»» *
l’rnlï i”d « tLY„ thehb.chA,:,

giving the roof enough slope to turn
water. By having it the exact size The simple wrap
of the window no cold air is let into V*^S2. "'r . Ihut ie ulo8ert
the kitchen when the sash is raised \0^"> for ‘.u entire tan«t*1
to allow food to bo put in or taken at !he f™Dt .*? ,he

froTi: th,e box- , , _ 1 1W dïtîe aK.“\abo* 11 made, of second hand ij »// ! ^ model is finished
tmigiio-and-grocve lumber and is 'U r k » with a round turned
painted on the outside the same color I J!J ‘ /Î : over collar and al-

house, which gives it a very ! ? ‘ the choice of
neat appearanco, and the inside is '5 If J plain sleeves flnlsht-*

zk"j‘ ELM HFEF
wblch* w,th the bottom of For a child |‘,rs.

the box, give me plenty cf room for '8*' will be required 3X
storing food. My box is nailed to yd« 27 or vd* 36 or 44 in wid e 
the window sill and casing of the The. po,l<,rn ™ cut for children 
north window where the temperature j mon,h"' *• 2 nnd 4 m.
'■ 1UU.II, th. lo.rat. cmi.O'l «PROS, m

1 he cost of such a box is very ! 
small, as will readily be seen from ! 
the above, and also furnishes a con
venient place for such articles of1 
foot! as do not injure by freezing, 
during the winter. By having this 

can keep butter, eggs, meat and j 
other things fresh in large quantities 
for several days, thus saving quite a ! 
little on my grocery bill.—Mrs. J. C 
Allen, Frontenac Ce., Ont.

Itima.-h 

ibly, :.nd

thou -hi

ided n<!
' 1 Ho* 
> of lb,

How to Grow Better
t week an effort was m 
out, through this little 

Farm and Dairy, how necessary it 
that we as Chri-tians shall ever be 
proving in character and becoming 
ire Christ like. To do this means 
t wo must not bo afraid to make 
nges in our lives. To-day is the 
e to do it and every day.

The first step is to set to work earn 
Wtly to overcome whatever in our life 
w« feel is displeasing to God. Do 
We give way to our tempers and vent 
■em cn others ? Are we impatient, 
■fretful, dissatisfied? Are we puffed

its corner w best tow
ve contracted 
•te growth of 
shall make no 
gheet without CHILD'S WRAPPER. 6901

'I up with pride over anything gr 
■BinII. Are we faint hearted, di 
•god, fearful, inclined to worry and to 
■ubt God's loving, watchful care? 
Whatever the fault or faults may be 
Wt'e we recognize them our fight 
should start with them. This fight 
ah< iiId never cease until through God’s 
infinite power the victory has been 
gamed,—it may be alter many dis- 
l|>uraging failures,—and we have been 
«informed more into God's likeness.
■ When we realize that a change 
^loiild be made we should make it 
Without delay. To postpone effort is 
to lose ground and courage. Begin at 
pice. The first chance we have to do 
iome hard thing we ought to seize it. 
W '• rise step by step. The perception 
of an evil to be rooted out of our lives

• ft
Lessons from Housekeeping
■lent Brown, Holton Co., Ont. 

When a woman recognises the ab
solute necessity of forethought in

much of it in actual use. The rest 
W‘H <*\me *» he/, through experience. 

Besides forethought, the house-
ÎTK Z:Lm° *bil“>

Where there is neither let us say
theî1^8' T lere ?re lnanJ’ «"«'h and 
they form more barriers to the pro- 
gress of civilization than can * be 
counted.

The housekeeper who enjoys both is

do not grow old prematurely or 
dwindle into mere houseôold machines 

Ihe housekeeper with forethought

on time. Every member of her house
hold is exacted to be punctual. If 
tardiness is encouraged ,she would 
seldom have her work cut of the 

he would not only then have 
annoyance Lut would be 

one having “no manage-

in
Simple aprons such 

most no tl
making yet

attractive

frock beneath. All
the mau.riaia ,hnt

- _4 ,\ are m‘ed for child-
■Nr , .1 ren's aprons
r 1\ prrpriate.
[ The apron is made
I i i_l with front and back

1 I

or a new and hard duty to be 
■ ""relation of a new step a

‘THE COOK’S CORNER \
| irrÆttïïrK î
! I
t«*««.*.****,*.******«.*.i

i™iJ portions that are 
joined by straps ov
er the shoulders.

For a child oi
II / yrs. is required 1%

yds. 27 or 36 in. wide 
""Xt wMmr with 2’i yds. of wide 

and 2V, yds. of nar
row banding to trim as illustrated.

The pittern Is cut for children of 4,

a revelation oi a new step 
Us, lo be taken fearlessly, as 
■nwurd and upward to our go 

?$. “In our reading,” says Robert E. 
r than Speer, “we ought to cut out of our 
do ad lives all that hinders or holds us down 
mean- S»»<l read only what helps and uplifts. 
». ,Shn H» our thinking we ought to bar cut.

drive out it we cen not
unworthy and lower

% n rr

«.î

I Here’s « Home Dye
Tfriat

ANYONE
ILS tl 1 u“-

we can, or 
nr out, all POTAToes

Pare and slice across enough new 
potatoes to make three generous 
cupfuls, a bo slice enough voting 
fresh onions to make one cupful, 
then place both in a saucepan with 
just enough water to cover ; add half 
a teaspvonful of salt and stew till 
the potatoes are very tender; the wa
ter will then be reduced. Pour over

WITH ONIONS
«IRI.’S APRON. S9SZ.

to^ suffer Pretty, attractive 
aprons are liked for 
little girls. They
serve the purpose of 
protecting frocks 
worn beneath and * 
at the same time, 
are dainty and
charming.

\ rj..M

..K",Th7k^„5:IE frria
with zinc which ie easily kept clean. 
Having it on castors enables the house
keeper tc move her supplies wherever 
w most needed. The table is furnish- 
, .*lt*1 a scythe stone, fer keeping the 
knives sharp and there are shears 
measuring cups and an endless vari- 
u °f ,lSed in the kit

chen There is also the indispensable 
bread mixer which I have used for 
!,X/Ce"«Land rhich 1 wou,d not care 
to do without for twice its cost.

I do not own a vacuum house clean
er, but P am quite willing to go with- 

I out a new suit and hat next year in

U rjI HOME DVIINO ha. ,
HI always been more or 
1 11 leu of a difficult under-I taking- Not so when

a gill of cream, boil up and serve.
CREA HKD CARROTS

Cook young carrots whole in boil 
ing water, or, if old, cut the carrcts 
in slices. Make a cream sauce with 

t level tables poonfub of flour 
blended with 3 level tablespoonfuls 
of butter in a saucepan set on the 
fire, add % teaspoonful of onicn 
juice a saltspoonful of salt, and a 
few dashes of white popper. Add a 

of hot cream and stir until it 
Add the carrots cut in small 
best and serve.

Ii
F”1
dairy |j 
id ex J

will be required 2\ 
yds. 27 or Ifc yds. 
36 In.

DYOLA
GZŒïïjjEjn Hi- wide, with 

1% yds. of insertion.
The pattern is out 

for girls of 6, 8, 10 
and 12 years of age

Montreal. Cen,
JUST THINK OF

tSESSSSS
bolls

Chop very 
bage. Pour 
can of tomatoes to 
add sugar, salt, vinegar i 
taste. Do not make it toe wet. 
Break open a head of clean lettuce 
carefully and spread the leaves from 
the centre like a flower Place 
shapely oval of pink salad on ea

RICZ PUDDING (PLAIN).
In a pudding dish holding a qt. put 

two heaping tahlesp. of well mashed 
«'I the dish with milk, add . 

mit toaap of salt. Let it cook in 
the oven for % an hour, stirring it 
f ,°r 3 times. Take it out and add 2 
tablosp of sugar and a scant teasp.

over the top, return the dish to the 
oven and cook slowly for 2 hours or 
more; as the milk boils down, lift the 

■'.Î. aLthe si.de anH add more hot 
j*...? Pddd'-ag should be creamy 

and this is attained by slow cooking 
'and by using plenty of milk

FANCY WAIST, 6883
OR SALAD A LA ROBE 
r fine % of a head cf cab- 

e juice from a 
make it pink ; 

and oil to

i He fancy waist 
cun be made of two 
materials with sue- 
« es this sc neon
Here is a model that 
lends itself to 
treatment very 
The under portions 
axe cut in one with 
"hort sleeves and the 
outer portions ex-

on it theCLUB NOW
' tU _ Jfor the four beet Canadian

All 4 For Only $2
chWa

II lw >
or your choice of

trimming in points 
that are exceedingly 
attractive. Almost 
any two harmonious 
materials can be ut-

Si
K'h.'ÎÎ f^ai 'iSSItta 'vm s“”For medium site is 

required l*/, yds. 24 
or 27 or V, yd. 36 or 

in. wide for the under portion with 
sleeves, l1; yds. 24 or 27, % yd 36 or 44 
In. wide for the pointed port Iona, 1 yd 
18 in. wide for the trimming yoke and 

sleeves. V» of a 
id lower portion

I Canadian Horticulturist } $1.76 
or Poultry Review... 801lull

htir
rib-

Address, Cireulatlon Manager

FARM & DAIRY
PeUrboro, - - Ontario

upper portion of 
yd. for the cheml 
of under sleeves.z i

l H pattern ia out for a 34, 36, 38 and

a • •
Buy Farm and Dairy Patl»fri
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your buildings 

saneljr
^ Buy roofing as you'd buy any farm implement—use thesame^ 
^ judgment- and yQUwdl choose the kind that will last longest 

f “"f .“?! I,':l8t f°[ ■*!»"• Do that, and your choice is limit. d to 
metal shingles the only practical, the only economical. r.«.fing made 
lliere arc several good metal

shingles made in Canada. Any finFCTfll W 
of these makes far surpasses wood ■ 1 WË f.1 I Mil 

shingles in every respect - more Irl*"11" * %J |U 
durable, ten to one - fireproof W SAFE"LOCK

thertight - rustproof. Rut ICUlliri ■» C\ 
make surpasses all the others ■«nillULLOl

Z Zl|lhl!’, hZf S^,Lock Shi1"»!les' D”1 -eepl this offhand
r,7,  ̂ tZL’oflk

milllllllllinrr

Miiiiiiiurnr

he feature 
liu. le the 

un<t barle> 
Ins enhanced 
' The rlee i 
pii 10c a hin

*ith are an fo 
1 No. 2. 37‘«c, 

2» Ontario 
le; No. 3 wh 
ronto. 36c; co 
is. 80c to 81c; 
66c. for ma 

d; buckwheal

n the Montr 
rnt^ graine a

V

Metal Shingle C®.

Street rectory 
I'RBSTON, ONTARIO, and M
^Montreal,que. ^m FPTT
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^ will give equal results unless it is built EXACTLY the

it mustCbeaiv
. - U B,ssel1 I he reason w-hy the -Bissell'- has such
fnp 1\Zk m 1 I dCrf,U Capf'.,,V IS m’1 due alone 10 ‘he shape of the plates nor to

..11 CLITlC position of frame, and scat, but because
- - ___ *------- 3,1 Par,s «re in the correct proportion If

1 « V°u w ,nt ‘he In Throw- Harrow that wins 
• very held test make sure ihe name “Bis- 
sell” is stamped on it.
Write Uept. R for book 
let desrribii

Sesame. The

E
m

KFi
I tee Jan. 21, 1» 
E with euoceee 

YOUNG, P.B.F., 123
YMANS Ltd., M

<< Bissell *F a.isi.’fcftas .“.‘-r.r

mmm
ÎSSUBSL1- 10 "““fratulatad îfn hS

gggg
ng both our 

In Throw and Out 
Throw Harrows,

Because of the great success of the 
Bissell” In Throw Harrows 

of its features have been imitated on 
other harrows. But

PIRCHEBk
16 plate Wide Cut Harrow which we 

no other harrow make especially for the West.

T.E. BISSELL Co. Ltd., ELORA, ONT.
Two American 
ireberon Btalllo; 
resent weight 
rmiant-Beelgne

F. J. NULL
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
Imported Champion Percheron

Stallions for Saleexport cattle are now quoted at 
? 1, $6 35. medium. 15 50 to 16.75; and
buib. #4 50 to $5.25. Butcher cattle ruled 
at $576 to $6.20 for choice; $6.3$ to $5.70 
for medium ; and $4.70 to $5 20 for com
mon. Choice butcher cows, which a week 
■«° ruled at $6 50. are quoted at $4.76 
to $5.20. and common at $3.00 to $4.76. 
t anners are quoted at $2.60 to $3. Milch 
:'owAAri' *60 to *10 f®r choice and $30 
to #60 for common to medium.

Itequi-Hta for mutton and lamb are a 
little easier. ewea being quoted at $4.25 
$6 t*4 $6 SO1™8 16 t0 $3-66. and

F i |ESiS|i

3.5 fc |3arâ&&P£fR

... .p-ijî"*- a™,r.îJ. stL? æs/" t,‘™ ■,,d *! •b™ 

jl5 .he.... b»", fAW.

sa a.br„”i.rlo*ÿï.,sîM‘ » swswslB S fet-ff.-sSH =s-KS-iSsF "

ss»ï ‘"™".£'• "to.;v.,,u.-œv-rn(£xa
to,,,;. » ir .rto,o.M"i,vrs.7",K, 5a^^avfirh.sas,*tsaeTs tta EH=‘if.;r£ .tec= 

£ $==B,3™E~ £&E*KS&S
pSis^F |3ks=5ss»s

leasaut “e' 1 ........ '“Ik and reports of favorable
• ''Th* wee i tier in European countries and in1Æ Jfa&aav.
he.'i■ ! T*' outlook in the latter part of the 
m , flf *• however, was more cheerful. Cables 

urtbvi H™ indicated a stronger mar
he ud :WP *[eater demand 1'he price of
euiush ”° Northern, which had been down In

: g spy r<tf fivsp îsuk
i. 'he I"has again dropped to 99V.

to Ih. r° 2..North'r" <i>*°'ed at 9/o. and No. 
ins tu is*1 *' i" doubtful if the proepeci.
r lie “f ......... . have hud as great an in 1

^■eiic.- in bringing down tue price of

,t;; 1 £ !!5"*ssSa“ m brMvra; aarus- ,'u*r;.v~r fwtA tssrs.'i^rsM svir- 6a-dW *“ - Æoug£ I1, 11 “ pnu!'"toG mtoelbletr °Ou- ' , , ‘Ugly “'LHr^noA

K i&A'ÏÏSLSr. °ffi ïtÿ S*ÎWrti5.’*S5U"86.ÏS,£litaS SdVV.Æ»- «■ «»'» «; 
T “*.«a tifflti - “ .'„,Æ ü,,ïïiA"«.“S*i,1a:P? ssss tertss ïs&fir ssr«^■vTSJSs.-twsj; T^Æbo!iv«bis:ïE3b

p i t, wswïs. "Jv’t.ï'-.æ!: a,Lxs,„,,aw-™ÆEïï- I s,S‘A"isBuarsus**
stt.ta tokS^f. s-Æ'-

The winners of all Firsts, Sweepstakes 
and Medals at Toronto and Ottawa Fairs. 
Prices below all com 
breeding considered.

Come to the Home of the Prize Wi

petitors, quality and 
Terms to suit the

JOHN HAWTHORNE$6*90*1 "l* "I*11 wvuk,i wi,h quotations at 
$7.20 on tiie market. SIMCOE ONTARIO

1 he weakness that was noticeable on 
live stock markets at the close of this 
past week was not in evidence at Mon- 
t/eal During the early part of the week 
there was a scarcity of offerings of cat
tle. and prices advanced slightly, and 
quotations have remained steady at the 
advance. Choice steers sold at 6‘/,o at 
the close of the week, good at 6V.o, and 
fair at 5V; lower grades changed hands 
at, i° ®°- Choice cows and bulls
brought 6VaC and common grades as low

The sheep market was quiet and sup
plies limited Quotations are as follow : 
sheep. 4c to 4«/ac; and lambs, 6o to 6Xc. 
The market for calves, which was very 
strong at the first of the week, weaken 
ed with Increased receipts on Thursday, 
and prices ruled lower with sales at $3 
to $12, according to sise and quality.

DAIRYMEN,
ATTENTION!

BEFORE BUYING

DAIRY SUPPLIES 

DAIRY MACHINERY
CONSULT

G. A Gillespie
PETERBOROUGH. ONTARIO

Northwest Farm Lands
Half a million acres best selected lands in the Canadian North-

Special excursion in the spring to see these lands. 
Write now for particulars as to prices and location.ris g

£dl “n lmiled Turkeys are quoi-

tojll; and straw. $6.60 to $7. on trail

Stewart and^Matthews Co., Ltd.

A Few Good Agents Wanted

STADACONA FARM
All that now remains of the stock offered FOR SALE 

weeks ago is the

CLYDESDALE STALLION, GARTLEY EDWARD (IMP.) 6125
A prize winner and a foal getter. Sound in 

and stylish and full of action. Weighs 1750 lbs. 
For quick sale—write

every particular

'GUS. LANGELIER, Proprietor
CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC.HORSE MARKET

K -bP,P 'Md .SX-S

£ia.-Kiy,„’g srjsSk’xs 
p 5?.isr”ic°2 tar s 
"ti./pt'-ur zJVrsæsi

.“Ttotîfi r„s. •mzu’EI 
is“î»;*JJSzm-j'ÿr-,m 10

Ï“S ...... .
to.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORYSeldom See
*à2SjS3NSÇ«S

si
Cards under this 

oerd accepted under 
during twelve mouths.

U I nt the rats of $4.00 a line per 
for less than six months, or MS/\BSORBine two lines, nor

£ »»SSBS
Mr 8. Nixon, Klllbridge. Ont., 
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**+**####*ÿ******44*0^«£ BRl'CE CO.. ONT.

i OUR FARMERS’HUB : r.S
-uid maple"1 abinii '"“iTf, Th."“'cluv.",'

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ÜtaX"...” I,£' h.Tt.., ‘i.~"

•*“"c"- as. "fir J5. fi™ assess
Hta"j 14MacK *8 ,UUnd to **• * *r«*t beue-

COST

HS.; BSSSrauiStt
i« heee. i«» vj->, Farmer* are unable to do such work aa
"*■*“* iSf hauling iiiHiiiiri' iinirli lo our Ion-. Cream-r
HILLS , KINtiS CO.. P.B.I.

t &sr *
SI ïï3S5:'SiS
- J-t sasr as? .^ss* issrt •.■assSl '
Mil Did

NIP1SSIN0 DISTRICT. ONT.
W A H-TA Y-BEG Feb, 4.—The majority ol 

tne settlers along the fourth, Bfth and 
mith concessions are having their busiest 
time The bush is alive with team* haul
ing pulpwood and tiee. Mr. M Hewitt 
has four teams and a large gang of men 
** w?r* w weekH ago we were hon

^„.ïrM ;-.i

Haldery, T * N. O. Hallway Tom,site In-

SHSKSS
Mitt to keep the roads open P O M

BRIT

■Pi

...1 xl#The Safest Fence to Buy
Safe because it will stand shocks and ill usage.
Safe because it is a complete barrier against all kinds of stock 
Safe because its tough, springy steel wire will give real service

PEERLESS 2ÜÏE5*2
I8H COLUMBIA

NEW WESTMINSTER DUT., B.C.

ErEF Shr Ttyears.—J.C* ,er°’ ,h# <’°ldeel ,or “»ny

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTAGONISM

AN TAUON18U, Jan. 10.—The county 
iurmiire association held the annual meet- 
nig on January 1J. The director* report 
showed a good years work accomplished, 
including the holding of a wed fair, a 
horn) fair, and a gcneial exhibition in 
icioii r Ih«y also organised during the

Brown11,1 *l “ Wy low rate.-Tom

•t**asssss**»#*#**ae*e*iesa«

l GRANGE NOTES Iit ohuuî

j"i. ssaraft. r,a.:: æs
led lie membership at the eeeond meeting

THÏ BÂNWELL HOXlË"wl*e‘riNce*coMe*NY,
D«p(. N, Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. QUE. 

COMPTON CENTRE. Feb. 6-We are 
having cold and etormy weather. We 
are going in for the good road* movement 
™ 'hia county. A permanent road will be 
built from here to Coaticovke, a distance 
of Bye mile* It will coat about *1.000.
,w^;

Fflhl Limited,
A ntecling wa* t-i be held 

for organieation purposes 
Feb 18 with Ex Warden 
J. C. Dixon a* speakers.

at Drayton 
on Saturday. 
Pritchard and

hire.

£'te CASEIN It is profitable to con 
•mall or 
slum-milk

largo amounts of 
k into dry Casein

Write for our proposition and 
stale amount of milk you have 

dally In flush seaons

J. J. Morrison. Dominion Secretary has 
arranged with John A Ferguson of Hol- 
Rtein in Urey County for meetings to lie 
lield in that county about the end of 
February.

ONTARIO
CARI.ETON CO.. ONT. 

TTANNiA BAY. Feb. 10.—One of the
QUE.

ES The Casein Mfg. Co.George Little, of Diifferln hopes to or- 
rJnJ® fur meetings in the neighborhood 
of Shelburne for the same purpose

p 9"£

It PINE ST. NEW YORK CITY

C J. Bussell, of Ballinafad. is at work 
in the neighborhood of Erin township, and 
it is expected that several meetings will 
shortly be arrangtd for organisation pur 
poses there.

OWNERS KNOW THE 
■ REASONS WHY IHC 

CREAM HARVESTERS 
PAY BEST

T BT * H C owners tell you about I H C Cream 
I a Harvesters. They know I H C superiority by 

actual experience. The local dealer will give
ttrîîcSŒîîÆ.t

u, ,h.m aa rw aJHi tStfcSgSAg* “i

IHASTINGS CO.. ONT.

@i;wé%=
SP.aS-sK.'ÏSj
r:'Yb.iKè.îM “ - “» -sa

i
E. C. Drury. secretary of the Canadian 

( ouneil of Agriculture, has been address
ing met tings in Peterboro und Prince 
Edward ( • >u ii i n-s during the past week, 
with the object of acqualntaing the far 
mers in these countie# with the work of 
the Dominion Grange. Everywhere Mr 
Drury bus been received with marked 
enthusiasm, and steps were taken at all 
the meetings to organise subordinate 
granges to aid in the farmers’ move-

11
NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.

; I «srs^e WLsfar r:
HB1I water, sometimes quite a distance 8.li
ed bj 1 WELLINGTON CO. ON f.

row *1 SSJSst- F*b « - i-wiiin mtti.... “I*1""1"* t« move to market. Many

■ KT *" tK, ÏSZ

‘Æclra •-
ÿâgSaP ssTuyKwB!

A meeting was held at Alina on Satur 
d_iy. Feb. U, with James Beott in the 
chair und W. L. Gordon, the chief speaker, 
for the purpose of organising a Grange 
There were about 25 earnest farmers in 
attendance It wit* moved by A. Bur 
nett, seconded by A. Let eon, “that this 
meeting desires to express its approval 
to the .Government re freer trade relations 
with the United States now before the 
Canadian Parliament." A committee of 
six representative farmers was appointed 
to take up the work looking to the or
ganisation of a Grange; thta committee 
aMUm H**** 0n *onday evenlnR. the 20th,

IHC Cream Harvesters
l.oll’00'1 "" 1 H C ■•P>'«li>r. Ib«, are u«m, ever, da,. Then con.lder Ihe.e

piimiieps
in?v .o7le« Tl.nm,Ule cr,vlces’ which make It remarkably *

___________Chicago (liicurpo rated) USA
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purchased her daughter for ^1.000.

VIRES SOLD AT GOOD

IRE
best purchases
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If not, belt 

Liât at onoe.
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SJfke YOüR Buildings Fire-Proof 
With Steel—PEDLAR’S WayKEEP

PURE
BREDS

Pure bred* have many advantage* 
over scrub*. Pure bred fowl* eat 
no more, they lay better, sell better, 
their egg, may be sold for hatching 

purposes-in every way they are 
more profitable than fowls of non- 
de-script breeding.

SPUMW Has Many 
■■■; É utl,er Advantages-All Important

St«l Shingles • s..,i.r, B.iui., D^USSOuSkSiWNHH 
FM.MolGYlROOf |||~p Pedlar An Steel

§Püpf TipestH^
nemsasEWmS=C£Î= Sissgî? SsEggl BK5&F»

FREE

X

£

mef- --

<§

FREE
Why don't you keep 

poultry? Farm and Dali 
you right. Our propos 

In return for a club

mO  ̂ , P f diarizing
~ T Me«"« Lightning-

-r'”"'

pure bred Pedlarizing means 
Less Expense 
in Every Way

ry will start

:of four new 
yearly subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy token at

l-isMnbwnaU hiam 
ûsitlnenl finir milium ilnll.il. a year.

_ EH"
Beautiful, Durable £E335 
Pedlar Steel Siding jt'SfarSSTi:gflSKÜip:

NpH
EEEESs Vour Room, a» Be 

Just As Attractive
*■*=« Shttâires
iÿrêSSæi
Kite BISS

exceedingly low

Only $1.00 a Year
W/

we will in return give absolutely 
free a pair of pure bred fowls of 
any of the well known standard 
varieties of fowls Included amongst 
which are those beet suited snd 
most profitable for the farm.

Ill the spare of thi. edter. 
I i-emenl |, an only Miggrei
Em=£e
•«•h. allowing lW new- 
.-•I of „ur XUUU tuant il u| 
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" PEDLAR PEOPLE
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?
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-asau
WESTbHN MKMbRS LOSING------- -

$1.000.000 YEARLY
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FREE)
versai prevalence ..(weeds in Can-

vL£-ld ou' Let me show

MS
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recently. Tell them of the EIGHT 
MAGAZINE NUMBERS and of the
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ii.

Waterous 
Portable Sawmill
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I The Waterous Engine Works
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